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f assport to Kubasaki." Those three words conjure up all kinds of images about Okinawa. 
As dependents of our military or civilian parents, we are well accustomed with the rigors of 
moving and the traveling it involves. Meeting new friends, going to a new school, and living in 
a new house are all common experiences for military dependents. The most memorable part of 
moving is perhaps the traveling and the experiences that accompany it. 

We live on a small island called Okinawa, strategically located in the Pacific Ocean nearly equi
distant from places such as China, South Korea, mainland Japan, and the Philippines. Our unique 
location gives us the opportunity to travel the world and visit many exotic locales. Our school, 
Kubasaki, was the first Department of Defense Dependent School in the Pacific, and consists of 
approximately 770 students from all over the world. Because of our location in the Pacific Rim, a 
large portion of our students come from places such as Japan and the Philippines. 

Languages flourish around campus; roam the 
halls of Kubasaki and you may hear any one 
of a handful of languages such as Japanese, 
Tagalog, Spanish, and of course, English. Our 
location not only provides a melting pot of 
cultures, it also gives us a chance to travel. For 
example, Far East events are held all over the 
Pacific, and cover a wide variety of interests. 
Nearly every sport and many clubs and orga
nizations participate in Far East events located 
in Guam, South Korea, and mainland Japan. 
Opportunities like this occur in few schools, 
giving us the chance of a lifetime. This cultural 
exchange is what sets our school apart. Our 
theme for this year's yearbook highlights this 
unique aspect of our school. 

For all of this traveling to occur, however, one item is a necessity: a passport. A passport gives 
you clearance to enter foreign countries. A passport does not only contain your identification and 
allow you to travel internationally, it also serves as a book of memories, showing every place 
you've traveled. A yearbook is a lso a book of memories, one that, as a passport, will last a 
lifetime. 

Just as a passport is required to enter a foreign country, this yearbook is required to enter and 
understand Kubasaki High School. 
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Richard J^ies, 10, and Pernck. 

\Vi Lliams.12. prove they are no 

stran gers t<? style when mis-

m atch ed deth in g i s regui red 

Juniors Nathaniel Ambrose, Amber 
\\/ims, and Arthur fvjoore go to crazy 
lengths to show their school spirit 

students let loose 
on Wacky tacky day 

and Wear what they've 
always Wanted to, 
but in some cases 

never shouLd. 

A mpong. 12 



Junius Jesaca N/|urphy. ~Ta^>ha Williams, 

and Adricniif? \Cean spcvt a classy style. 

selecting slacks and sn i hs 

3Bassrn lat's what5 m\W\e mi rids of AsliUy 

\0. Ivlatt \ViLLis 12: and Ian Coa\.\i 

first kfubasaki tligh t>c\\ool next, 

\Va ILstreet in New Yerk City... 
students shew their scheeL spirit by 

dressing in business attire, frem 
skirts te suits, the iCubasaki campus 

Was aderned With gLameureus 
students. 

CharLes Dunston. 12 

Christopher Cunanan. II 
6eiws Charles Lane W\acVs\z Eba rka-, Jean Jabaland 

Lee Robeson show school spirit by dressing in tier Cft atlire. 
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Sturors Keen Mancerc and Pereh B ailey both anticipate this schoo1 year s first pep rally wbile posing 
with the ever-popular school mascot the Kahasahi Dragon. 

Pun tors Chelsea Tbrres and Tim othg M cfaii end 
sport face paint to representee juntor doss. 

tgcTi foMsai.fl snlles fcr ihe 
:aiE(ra vstlosoppcrttDg BEJdbIct 

classic ailtiie. 

lectors VcDicsa Craz ar>i llanwh liecroc stop for a ptxrto-opw hiie c-bocriD: 
and skiwing off t heir scbxl spirit 



BEStiMEN SOPHOMORES JUNIORS SENIORS FRESHMEN SOPHOMORES JUNIORS 

Pep Rallies are an exciting time when students gather 
to support their sports teams and celebrate star ath
letes. Each grade level rallies to win the class compe
tition. Break dancers, the step team, and cheerleaders 
captivate the crowd with their 
awesome routines. * /"N 



A The newly formed step team makes a memorable perfor
mance debut as they enter the gym to Ying Yang Twins and 
Pitbull's hit song "Shake". 
•7 Breakers get down and impress the crowd with their 
"sweet" moves. 
> Football players run onto the court to hype the students for 
the upcoming game. 

•^The band plays music as students enter the pep rally. 
^Senior Alden Rustia shows off his strength with a freeze 
move. 

v>The captured "panthers" pull the Kubasaki float as the stu
dent body looks on in amusement. 

v Cheerleaders show school spirit as they form the letter K! 



Homecoming Game started oft jam packed with 
excitement as students, parents, and teachers 
waited for the school's most anticipated game of 
the year. Cheerleaders pumped up the crowd and 
players with their enthusiastic dances and cheers. 
Stunning Homecoming court nominees lined the 
track as the winners were announced during half 
time. Spectators watched intently as the stadium 
lights b eamed down on the game. The Kubasaki 
football team prevailed and played their way into 
victory with a final score of 35-3 againt island rival, 
the Kadena Panthers. 
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AARjchcrd Jones successful!! 
tackles a rival Kadena piaye 
<ADavidMotu attempts to j 
breakthrough a tackle in or< 
to gain some yards. 
AKubasaki Dragons and 
Kadena Pothers go head to 
head. 
«Coach Bales and team sh 
sportsmanship by shaking ha 
with island rivals, the Kadena 
Panthers. 
<Rafael Mew gets ready to 
throw a ball down field while 
Timothy Gardner blocks. 



4 jroup of Inencfc stoptoraphofo-op while enjoying 
i€ Ives d the 2005 HomeccmmgGane. 
odmembes play music to keep up thespint. 
e 'eoders try to get thespectdors off therrfeer to cheer 
e nigjjty d-agons! 
J hew Ziegier comicdly poses with a homecoming 
r jninees csh end flow en. 
• ' Vfoof txil p ayers show sprit Py dessingupin 
a m c*tine and holdng upsigns. 
1 toceergves rvtichoel Rjlwllera hem ecommg prince 
1 while being announced cc nominees ct the gem e. 
i ecoming Roydty /fexander Berrardo cndOhnsfina 
paio po6e withtheir Friends oidsdiod mcscot offer 
mnouced as tang crid cpeen cf Homecoming 2006. 
aisity foctbdl payers dcnce the hula before the gone 

Juniors Nathaniel Ambrose Sophomores Emmanuel 
and Josleen Dionisio Finney and Faith Barreyro 

Freshmen Levi Shrader 
and Lb Monti 

eniors Alexander Berardo 
and Christha Chaparro 



Kristin ScKmidt^lilTLeviShrader, 9; Coral Booz^^ilcS^tHja'Mbmrraerts, 
! i Th°!I!PsSpainfrj,and Ka ciena friendpŝ Ŵl̂ lerii B 11; T h oma" s Sp a inlfr'l .and Kaclena frie^n^acwReeler! 

P^Juniors RacheIPa rker* Elizal3ethl 
Gar^jbell^and ^IkmcJfa'Mackey 

Seniors Lisa Nielsen*Jean\)abd .and Bet h Niel: 
fare ctessed up'anci setffor a nightfof boogeyii 
k } dowGonthe dcr'ce floor'VAM 

Homecoming 2005 was hi 
at Futenma Air Base's Habu Pi 
Students entered the dance 
like Hollywood stars on the rJ 
carpet with bright lights shinin 
and lots of glam. Filmstrips, , 
elegant drapes, and glittertiee 
together this year's "Glamour! 
and Glitz" theme. Once inside; 
strobe lights and bass heavy! 
beats drew the crowd to the 
dance floor, while others cho 
to check out the buffet or get 
some air outside on the 
balcony. After dancing for 
hours, it was time to call it a 
night, but the party will alwa 
be one to remember. 

[ K a then ne" Me lerVi 2; v\sh ley H unt,VI 1; Kendra f 
VpyloK^ipnd^hleigh Stebbins, 10. 

| Sophomores 
[Kaliah Washington ar 
^Dominique Hen son' 

[Sophomore couple] 
[ Ela ine'S a lengaa nd jCa rlj 

iTapangl 
fSamant hoW hit ley, 11; D cneill Dykeman :̂ Rebec coM adrid, 12;leuna» 

,| Benneil ,11; Alisho Lilt let en? 11; JennifefAl dige.' 12 Frances De' os s'crv CS?I2J 
"jcrdChels'edTorres'' 11 show thci a gils night out is'whct i s dl about4M 
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-sBenae.B.u'ss .end Eddie.Balt wry Seniors Jinsy LirioTAkina H angen, Jessica De Leon/Kristine 
Behland. and Maria N ashlettled in for "a long nightoffun 

Kk Hi flUL at the'dance. JSUflMHMfl 

r Ygrubay.yo jorovestnd Iwodates ere 
e•! nan one wlin juni ore Corey M a~t ir"| 

MM. TWand. i s a Verv i!: e .̂ H H 

ISophom ofeTAdolph Fast .nacht)brings] 
some Trav olt a s' yle'tptlne^lcrice .floor. Senior couple Derek-Bciley and 

BTkristiMcNairF slf ' 
^Sophomores A lex an eta 
|Ti7a'^o<|an"d K ail lyrTtrenf 

Sophomore Geoffrey Behland poses 
I with Homecoming'Princess Faith*] 
I Barreyro. 

HBurtor David M otu and fellow junior gj 
Homecoming Princes?*losleen Dionisioare 

ifcpcr'ue perfectT^ 
imors Cecelia Borkowski 
•anaEmily ParkeTJB 

Shannon C reps and 
Wc hristina GoooJ| 

What's your favorite thing about homecoming? 



IV Derek Bailey, 12, cuts the 
I cake to be given to the oldest 
land youngest cadets 

VCadets in the Cake Detail stanc 
by after bringing in the five-tierec 
Marine Corps Birthday Cake 

A The III MEF Band begins 
the Ball with a lively, yet for
mal performance. 

A Christopher Cunanan, 9; Diana White, 11; 
Tiffany Morris, 12; and Kierra Spriggs, 10. 

• comprised Kubasaki's Color Guard, who 
presented at the ball. 

•m 
i— "-Hun 

"What was your favorite part about the bal?" 

The annual Marine Corps JROTC 
Ball was held this year on Novem
ber 25, 2005 at the Butler Officers 
Club. It provided the same type 
of atmosphere as an actual Ma
rine Corps Birthday Ball. The cer
emony began with a Sword Detail 
and Color Guard carried out by the 
Kubasaki High School Drill Team. 
Next, the oldest and youngest ca
det was presented with a piece of 
the Marine Corps Birthday Cake. 
The ceremony also included guest 
speaker, Lieutenant Colonel Girard. 

Following the ceremony and four-
course dinner was a night of danc
ing and entertainment. The ball 
turned out to be a huge success! 

"It was my first ball 
and I liked being 
able to hang out 
with my friends." 

Brittni Bailey, 12 L 

"When the sword 
detail came out be
cause they looked 

really sharp." 

"I got to dance 
with Mrs. Wooten 

and that was a 
blast!" 

Brooke Schneider, 9 Brent Foote, 9 

Seniors Derek Bailey and Joseph Thorn salute the Color Guard at the beginning 
of the ceremony. 



Stewart Sledge, 10; Jack Abate, 11; Diana White, 11; Marc Jones, 10; and Joshua 
Wood, 11, "Lean Back" on the dance floor. 

ATop McNair and wife Terri stop for a photo-
op in front of the Marine Corps Birthday Cake. 

V Kimaya Williams, 9 and 
her father look sharp in their 

uniforms. 

V Fatima Pryce. 10 has a 
blast on the dance floor. 

A Parents and Cadets start the night 
off with the "Cha Cha Slide." 

ATop McNair busts a move 
alongside several cadets on 
the dance floor. 



On December 
8th, students from Janis 
Wooten's class worked 
diligently to deliver a festive 
beginning to the year's 
holiday season. 

"My favorite part of 
the fesitval is the students 
take over the entire 
production," said Mrs. 
Wooten. 

During both lunches 
students and staff were 
invited to the courtyard 
to celebrate the holiday 
season. Entertainment 
included a variety of music, 
games, and a feast of 
chili dogs complemented 
with chips and soda. One 
featured game was a cake 
raffle. To accommodate the 
holiday atmosphere, red and 
green decorations accented 
Kubasaki's courtyard. 

A Mrs. Wooten gets in the holiday 
spirit while she hangs out with Santa. 

> Students tell Santa their Christmas 
wishes. 

>» Michael Rosandich, Ellen Peter
son, and Andrew Zimmer show they 
know how to party. 

> Mrs. Nipper mans the face painting 
booth with Rachel Parker first in line 
for some unique facial art. 

f 

* Jesus Gonzales stocks up on hot > Joseph Garcia takes a soda 
dogs before class starts. break between games. 

1 2 . 0 8 . 2 0 0 5  
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«!< John Oliver sports an elf hat 
with friend Coral Boozer. 

< Michael Parsley is hard at work 
selling bracelets. 

A Charles Rouse gives a thumbs 
up to the festival while sporting a 
snazzy Santa vest. 

< Tiara Downes spreads the holi
day cheer to DeAundre Frazier. 

A Thomas Ulrich dominates the ring 
toss. 

< Brandon Valade doesn't waste a 
drop of soda and proves it really is 
good to the last drop. 

Monique Chino flashes a smile 
^ and passes out sodas. 

> Santa makes his appearance with 
his favorite helper Jennifer Barack. 
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ing from 
head to toe and 
wearingj nefwt trends 
daffy, is the, only, way 
to drjess in thg hiij-
hop. scene. This, style 
has, always been 
popular and will 
never fade, away. 

Ismgh'Mayeryii^^MMaftbewyMaza^i ii I f Mar'ssa rLCampbell,y?J egan McVey 11 
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s 
What are you going to miss 

most about high school? 

"Besides Christina 
Chapara, 
hanging out 
with my boys 
around campus." 

John Thompson 

"The activities 
and just being a 
kid and not 
having to 
pay bills." 

SENIOR 
DESTINATION 

Zyteria Meter 

"The people, 
my friends and 
knowing how 

my routine day 
is going to go." 

Deseray Pratt 
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Antoinette Bailey Brittni Bailey Derek Bailey Kristina Bandy 



•Mackenzi Barker Kristine Behland Alexander Berardo Alexander Brown 

Christopher Couture Christina Chaparro Carbonell Travis Christopher Campbell 

John Craig Ashly Cringan Vennesa Cruz William Dailey 



Charles Edwards Steve Ellis Jr. Alexandra Fernandez Sean Fox 



Sai;a Frandsen Brittany Fultz Eroha Gerdes Brittney Getsey 

Kevin Hadley Lawrence Hall Akina Hangen Kathryn Haynes 

any Hernandez-Morris Karlisha Hill dared Holsinger John Holsinger 



Seiya Mutcherson Brandon Hurt Paul Monnold 

Nathaniel Johnstc® Justin Jackson Jean Jabal 

Darion Jones Charles Lane Katelynn Leonard Jinsy Lirio 



Chiaki Luksha Rebecca Madrid Karen Mancera Michelle Manjares 

Vance Maxey Maria Mason Chelsey Martin Kimberly Marsh 

Kristi McNair Zyterria McTeer Heidi Medina Katherine Meier 



Maria Nash Francis Neely Hannah Negron-Agustin Sydney Newman 



John Oliver Isabel Ohshiro Lisa Nielsen Beth Nielsen 

Jennifer Porter Michael Parsley Devonne Parker 

Melissa Ramos Stephen Reid James Reyes Precious Richardson 



Michael Rosandich Tananda Rogers Kelly R obinson Lee Robeson 

Robert Skankeys Phillip Skalniak III Alden Rustia Charles Rouse 

Brian Sly Garrett Smith Lavanecia Smith Jeremy Stagray 



Alexander Symes Amanda Suitt Eleanor Sugay 

John Thompson Joseph Thorn Danielle Theroux Kendra Taylor 

Alejandro Velasco III Desiree Valliere Steven Thompson 







Ashley Allday 
07/10/88 
Alexandria, Virginia 
"Learn like you're going to live forever. Live like 
you're going to die tomorrow." 
-Anonymous 

Kehaulani Ampong 
06/17/88 
Okinawa, Japan 
"Which is more vulgar, to presume you are 
something, or admit that you aren't?" 
-Don Raye 

Akiko Appling 
01/06/89 
Okinawa, Japan 
"Some people are so afraid to die that they 
never begin to live." 
-Henry Von Dyke 

Jennifer Aldridge 
08/27/87 
Okinawa, Japan 
"There is only happiness in life, to love and be 
loved." 
-George Sand 

Antoinette Bailey 

1/16/88 
rksonville, North Carolina 
sarn from the mistakes of others. 
>u can't make them ALL by yourself." 
Isher 

Brittni Bailey 
08/21/88 
Ocean City, Maryland 
"I am not in this world to live up to other 
people's expectations, nor do I feel that the 
world must live up to mine." 
-Fritz Perls 

Derek Bailey 
08/01/88 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
"I felt l ike my life was some sort of dream, and I 
sometimes wondered whose it was, and 
whether they were enjoying it." 
-Chris Bailey, My Brother 

12/18/87 
Hawaii 
"Everything happens for a reason." 
-Unknown 

Kristina Bandy 



Mackenzi Barker 
08/18/1988 
•With every event, you choose how you react. 

'Always look on the positive side, and you will 
never regret." 
-Unknown 

Kristine Behland 
07/11/1988 
Anchorage, Alaska 
"Live your life and forget your age." 
-Norman Vincent Peale 

Alexander Berardo 
04/22/1988 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
"My life is worth much more than gold, its 
priceless." 
-Bob Marley 

Alexander Brown 
03/09/1988 
Coronado. California 
"Life's a garden so 'DIG IT!"' 
-Joe Dirt 

Travis Carbonell 
04/24/1988 
Bronx, New York 
"In life, setbacks are setups for comebacks." 
-Kwame Ronnie Vanderhorst 

Christina Chaparro 
06/04/1988 
Los Angeles, California 
"Treat people as they ought to be, and help 
them become what they are capable of being." 
-Johann Geoth 

Christopher Couture 
07/15/2005 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
"Do not go where the path may lead, go instead 
where there is no path and leave a trail." 
-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Christopher Campbell 
07/18/1988 
Okinawa, Japan 
'Love is watching someone die...so who's going 
to watch you die?" 
-Death Cab for Cutie 

John Craig 
05/30/1988 
Palm Springs, California 
"Nearly all men can stand adversity, but if y ou 
want to test a man's character, give him 
power." 
-Abraham Lincoln 

Ashly Cringan 
04/06/1988 
Henrietta, Missouri 
"In 3 words, I c an sum up everything I've 
learned about life: 'It goes on." 
-Unknown 

Vennesa Cruz William Dailey 
10/19/1988 12/23/1987 
Guam 
"Do what you want, not what they want, 
because it's all about you and not them." 
-Vennesa Cruz 



Charles Dallachie 
04/26/88 
Arlington, Virginia 
"God has not given you a longing to do that 
which you have no ability to do." 
-Orison Swett Marden 

Brian Davis Jr. 
05/18/87 
"I p rayed to the skies and the skies changed my 
stars." 
-Kanye West 

Jessica DeLeon 
06/04/88 
Twenty-Nine Palms, California 
"Don't jump the bridge just because your friends 
do it, be at the bottom to catch them!" 
-Moi 

02/11/1988 
Seattle, Washington 
"I l ive for the moments I ca n't remember with 
the people I'll never forget." 
-Marvin Amthis 

Geoffrey Dixon 
05/07/1988 

Tiara Downes 
08/18/87 
Gary, Indiana 
"Don't follow where the path leads, go where 
there is no path and leave a trail." 
-Unknown 

Charles Dunston 
09/24/88 
Gloucester, Virginia 
"Make your life worth living." 
-Charles Dunston 

Daniell Dyekman 
"Take another pill for love, let it open up yow 
mind to be free again." 
-Scooter Ward 

Charles Edwards 
11/14/1988 
Twenty-Nine Palms, California 
"We do what we do because we feel obligated 
to do it." 
-Charles Edwards 
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Steve Ellis Jr. 
07/23/88 
Fallbrook, California 
"Success is failure turned inside out. So stick 
to the fight with your hardest hit. It's when 
things seems worst that you must not quit." 
-Unknown 

Alexandra Fernandez 
11/30/1987 

Sean Fox 
05/07/88 
Camp Pendleton, California i 

"Never go to bed mad. Stay up and fight. 

-Phyllis Diller 

Frances Delossantos 



Sara Frandsen 
13/1988 
navva, Japan 

?edom is something that dies unless it is 
d| 
inter S. Thompson 

Brittany Fultz 
06/13/1988 
"If y ou never did, you should. These things are 
fun, and fun is good." 
-Dr. Seuss 

Eroha Gerdes 
05/02/1988 
Okinawa, Japan 
"Yesterday is a dream, tomorrow is a vision, but 
today well-lived, makes yesterday a dream of 
happiness and tomorrow a vision of hope." 
-Unknown 

Brittney Getsey 
02/29/1988 
Oceanside, California 
"If t here's a will, there's a way...I love you" 
-Aaaron Wagner 

1/03/1987 
orth Carolina 

Kevin Hadley Lawrence Hall 
07/03/87 
Pontiac, Michigan 
"After every thunderstorm is always sunshine." 
-Patti O. 

Akina Hangen 
09/11/1988 
Okinawa, Japan 
"Don't walk behind me, I m ay not 
lead...(JinAkElle)" 
-Albert Camus 

Kathryn Haynes 
08/02/1988 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
"Soon we'll be away from here, step on the gas 
and wipe that tear away, one sweet dream 
came true today." 
-The Beatles 

Tiffany Hernandez 
11/6/1988 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
'There are choices you have to make, not just 
once, but every time they come up." 
-Chente 

1ML 5; f aii 
• Jr* . • 

Karlisha Hill 
07/19/1987 
"But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew 
their strength; they shall mount up with wings 
as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and 
they shall walk, and not faint." 
-Isaiah 40:31 

Jared Holsinger 
09/01/1988 
Okinawa, Japan 
"Ignis Fatuus" ("The foolish fire.") 
-Jared Holsinger 

John Holsinger 
09/01/1988 
Okinawa, Japan 
"It is one of the blessings of old friends that you 
can afford to be stupid with them." 
-Ralph Waldo Emerson 
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Seiya Hutcherson 
04/28/86 
Okinawa, Japan 
"In your face!" 
-Unknown 

Paul Honnold 
01/02/1988 
Okinawa, Japan 
"Jump on it!" 
-Sugarhill Gang 

05/10/1988 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 
"If you know who you are, don't worry about 
what people think." 
-Unknown 

Brandon Hurt Samatha Hyson 
10/13/1988 
Monterey, California 
"Keep reaching for the stars; who knows, you 
might catch a few." 
-Caroline Spencer 

Darion Jones 
03/11/1987 
St. Louis, Missouri 
"All my life I've had one dream, to achieve my 

many goals." 
-Homer J. Simpson 

10/27/1988 
Maryland 
"Times like these, and times like those, what 
will be will be, and so it goes." 
-Jack Johnson 

Katelynn Leonard 
02/24/1988 
Nashville, Tennessee 
"Good judgement comes from experience, and 
often experience comes from bad judgment." 
-Rita Mae Brown 

Jinsy Lirio 
10/10/1987 
San Diego, California 
"Don't walk infront of me, I may not 
follow. ..(JinAkElle)" 
-Albert Camus 

Justin Jackson 
7/11/1987 
Detroit, Michigan 
"It is not who you are that defines you, but what 
you do." 
-Unknown 

Nathaniel Johnston 
02/28/1988 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
"Death should never be feared, but embraced; 
life is only a few moments of happiness 
anyway." 
-Nathaniel Johnston 

Eric Isley 
11/28/1988 
Okinawa, Japan 
"Impossible is nothing." 
-Adidas 

Jean Jabal 
03/15/1988 
Sacramento, California 
"Anything that is successful, was a series of 
mistakes." 
-Billie Joe Armstrong 

Charles Lane 
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Rebecca Madrid 
09/30/1988 
Kailua, Hawaii 
"We know what we are, but not what we may 
be." 
-Shakespeare 

Karen Mancera 
05/27/1988 
National City, California 
"I'll shut my mouth and close my eyes, but you 
know, every time you look at me, you know I'm 
right." 
-Karen Mancera 

Chiaki Luksha 
11/03/1986 
Okinawa, Japan 

Michelle Manjares 
05/02/1987 
Philippines 
"Walk beside me and be my friend...(JinAkElle)" 
-Albert Camus 

Kimberly Marsh 
03/02/1988 
Appleton, Wisconsin 
"Beauty comes from oneself...not from what 
people think or say...it's what you have to 
give!" 
-Carl Kutschke 

Chelsey Martin 
07/17/1988 
Waimanalo, Hawaii 
"You never see the hard days in a photo 
album...but those are the ones that get you 
from one happy snap-shot to the next." 
-Just Married 

Maria Mason 
05/06/1987 
Greenville, North Carolina 
"If the only prayer you say in your whole life is 
'Thank you', that would suffice." 
-Meister Eckhart 

Vance Maxey 
08/29/1988 
"Don't stay in bed, unless you make money in 
bed." 
-George Burns 

Kristi McNair 
09/28/1987 
Wilmington, North Carolina 
"Don't be afraid to take a big step. You can't 
cross a chasm in two small jumps." 
-David Lloyd George 

Zyterria McTeer 
03/20/1988 
Beaufort, South Carolina 
"Success is liking yourself, liking what you do, 
and liking how you do it." 
-Maya Angelou 

Heidi Medina 
08/04/1987 
Okinawa, Japan 

Katherine Meier 
06/09/1988 
Bethesda, Maryland 
"I may not have gone where I intended to go, 
but I think I have ended up where I intended to 
be." 
-Douglas Adams 
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Rafael Mew 
07/12/1988 
Beaufort, South Carolina 
"This is nothing to me, difficult takes a day, 
impossible takes a week." 
-Jay-Z 

David Miller 
02/15/1988 
Okinawa, Japan 

Christopher Monroy 
02/02/1988 
Okinawa, Japan 
"Life is like CHANTO, you're either a 'PRO' or 
a 'NOOB'!" 
-Chris Monroy 

Glen Morris 
08/31/1988 
Murrieta, California 

Ranea Morris 
10/18/1988 
Okinawa, Japan 
"Destiny is no matter of chance. It is a matter 
of choice. It is not a thing to be waited for, it is 
a thing to be achieved." 
-William Jennings Bryan 

11/01/1987 
Jacksonville, North Carolina 
"There's no better way to live than the way 
YOU want to live." 
-Unknown 

Francis Neely 
12/15/1987 
Okinawa, Japan 
"Smile." 
-Francis Neely 

Sydney Newman 
03/20/1988 
Halls, Tennessee 
"You might have to fight a battle more t an 

once to win it." 
-Unknown 

Melissa Minei 
02/05/1988 
Mililani, Hawaii 
"Beginnings are scary, endings are usually sad, 
but it's the middle that counts the most" 
-Birdee Pruitt, Hope Floats 

04/09/1986 
Tokyo, Japan 

Kyoje Miyashita 

Hannah Negron-Agustin 
12/19/1988 
Stockton, California 
"You're just jealous because the voices talk to 
me." 
-Unknown 

Maria Nash 



Beth Nielsen 
39/13/1988 
Hanapepe, Hawaii 
'I can do all things through Christ who 
lengthens me." 
-Philippians:19 

Lisa Nielsen 
09/13/1988 
Hanapepe, Hawaii 
"For the Lord is good; His mercy is everlasting, 
and His truth endures to all generations." 
-Psalm 100:5 

Isabel Ohshiro 
07/04/1988 
"A real friend is someone who walks in when 
the rest of the world walks out." 
-Unknown 

John Oliver 
03/15/1988 
Swansboro, North Carolina 
"Live your life straight edge." 
-Unknown 

Devonne Parker 
04/11/1988 
Oceanside, California 
"It's troublesome to do right. Ain't no trouble to 
do wrong. And the wages are just the same." 
-Mark Twain 

Michael Parsley 
01/30/1988 
Los Angeles, California 
"Continue growing...one day at a time." 
-2Pac 

Jennifer Porter 
01/04/1988 
Okinawa, Japan 
"Enjoy the little things in life, for one day you 
may look back and realize they were the big 
things." 
-Antonio Smith 

Desiree Pratt 
03/12/1988 
Okinawa, Japan 
"He who has a 'why' to live, can bear with 
almost any 'how'." 
-Unknown 

James Reyes 
01/04/1988 
Raymondville, Texas 
"We laughed until we had to cry, we loved until 
our last good-bye, but through years we'll recall 
for one moment, we had it all." 
-Unknown 

Precious Richardson 
01/06/1988 
California 

Melissa Ramos 
1/31/88 
Brooklyn, New York 
"Early to bed, early to rise makes a man healthy, 
wealthy, and wise." 
-Benjamin Franklin, My daddy 

Stephen Reid 
06/25/1988 
Seattle, Washington 
"No sympathy for the devil, keep that in mid. 
Buy the ticker. Take the ride." 
-Hunter S. Thompson 



Lee Robeson 
06/28/1988 
Jacksonville, North Carolina 
"It's not whether you get knocked down, it's 
whether you get back up." 
-Vince Lombardi 

Kelly Robinson 
02/28/1988 
Memphis, Tennessee 
"I always knew that I would look back on my 
tears and laugh, but I never thought I'd look 
back on my laughter and cry." 
-Unknown 

Tananda Rogers 
01/25/1988 
Okinawa, Japan 
"Nobody is a nobody, and that nobody is 
always a somebody." 
-Teru 

Michael Rosandich 
12/28/1986 
Santa Barbara, California 
"Open your mind, the world is vast and diverse 
to live closeminded." 
-Michael Rosandich 

Charles Rouse 
07/09/1988 
Monterey, California 
"Sometimes I quote myself...'Spiderman! 
Spiderman! Spiderman!"1 

-Charles Rouse 

Alden Rustia 
03/03/1988 
BagiuoCity, Philippines 
"Cod is a DJ and life is a dance floor." 
-Pink 

Phillip Skalniak III 
12/02/1987 
Pensacola, Florida 
"Though the course may change sometimes, 
rivers always reach the sea." 
-Led Zeppelin 

Brain Sly 
04/12/87 
San Antonia, Texas 
"Quiah!" 
-Brian Sly 
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Garrett Smith 
01/11/1988 
Houston, Texas 
"First rule of holes, if you're in one, stop 
digging." 
-Gerald Smith, My Father 

Lavanecia Smith 
07/14/1988 
"Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate. 
Our deepest fear is that we are powerful 
beyond measure." 
-Unknown 

Jeremy Stagray 
03/30/1988 
Oceanside, California 
"Not everything that counts can be counted on 
and not everything that can be counted on 
counts." 
-Albert Einstein 

Robert Skankey 
09/16/1988 
Stafford, Virginia 
"As long as there is a thirst to discover the 
unknown, there will be new adventures to be 
had and new stories to be told." 
-Skies of Arcadia 



Joseph Thom 
02/03/1988 
Oceanside, California 
"Dat's Rite!" 
-Joseph Thom 

Amanda Suitt 
05/10/1988 
Stafford, Virginia 
"Uhh, It wasn't me! I SWEAR! Okay...maybe it 
was..." 
-Amanda Suitt 

Danielle Theroux 
04/06/1988 
Holyoke, Massachusetts 
"Don't cry because it's over, smile because it 
happened." 
-Unknown 

John Thompson 
"The sun sinks to the west and blue fills the sky, 
everyone feels a great relief, the changing wind 
has changed out lives." 
-Unknown 

Kendra Taylor 
3/13/1988 
"Sorrow and pain are like wine. Their value 
becoming good overtime. Although horribly 
bitter to go through, adds riches to life once 
been brewed." 
-Kendra D. Taylor 

Eleanor Sugay 
03/01/1988 
Okinawa, Japan 
"You don't get harmony when everybody sings 
the same note." 
-Dough Floyd 

Steven Thompson 
06/03/1988 
Michigan City, Indiana 
"I'm not in denial. I'm just very selective of the 
reality I choose to accept." 
-Unknown 

Amber Vogt 
05/15/1989 
San Diego, California 
"Don't take life too seriously, no one ever 
makes it out alive." 
-Unknown 

Alexander Symes 
11/24/1987 
Okinawa, Japan 
"The three essentials of life: something to do, 
something to hope for, and something to love." 
-Unknown 

Miyuki Tanaka 
03/08/1988 
Cinowan City, Japan 

Desiree Valliere 
09/28/1987 
North Carolina 
"Never apologize for showing feeling. When 
you do so, you apologize for the truth." 
-Benjamin Disraeli 

Alejandro Velasco III 
11/25/1988 
San Diego, California 
"Perseverance, if something's too hard, don't do 
it at all." 
-Homer J. Simpson 
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Mari Wallace 
02/15/1988 
Okinawa, Japan 
"Mommy-WOW-I'm a big kid now!" 
-Pampers 

Shanice West 
07/12/1988 
Macon, Georgia 
"To fear love is to fear life, and those who fear 
are already three parts dead." 
-Bertrand Russell 

Derrick Williams 
1/20/1988 
Birmingham, Alabama 

Vanessa Warner 
06/05/1988 
"There is no greater agony than bearing an 
untold story inside you." 
-Maya Angelou 

)ohn Williams 
01/11/188 
Panama City, Panama 
"Life is like a blind person, you never know 
what you'll run into next." 
-Andrew McFarland & Vinnie Hobbs 

Pia Williams 
04/17/1988 
Frankfurt, Germany 
"Love yourself, and you'll feel better. Don't 
worry about the small things." 
-Gail Felton 

Matthew Willis 
05/04/1987 
San Clemente, California 
"Destiny is not a matter of chance, but a matter 
of choice. It's not a thing to be waited for, its a 
thing to be acheived." 
-Unknown 

Jasmine Wilson 
08/17/1988 
Philadelphia, Pennyslvania 
"Life is like a game of cards. The hand that is 
dealt to you represents determining the way 
you play it i s free will." 
-Jawaharal Nehrce 

Reonna Wilson Minami Yamaguchi 
01/23/1988 10/26/1985 

St. Louis, Missouri 
"There are hundreds of languages in the world, 
but a smile speaks them all." 
-Unknown 
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Andrew Zimmer 
05/09/1988 
Detroit, Michigan 
"For God so loved the world that He gave His 
only begotten son that whosoever believeth in 
Him should not perish but have everlasting 
life." 
-John 3:16 
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Eroha Gerdes 

Chiaki Luksha 

Kristi McNair 

Rebecca Madrid 

McTeer Zyterria 

glissa Minei 

Kathryn Haynes 

Samantha Hyson 

Charles Lane 

Kimberly Marsh 

Katherine Meier 

Francis Neely 

Karlisha Hill 

Jean Jabal 

Katelynn Leonard 

Chelsey Martin 

Rafael Mew 

Hannah Negron 

Justin Jackson 

Jinsy Lirio 

Maria Mason 

David Miller 

Sydney Newman 

John Holsinger 

Brittney Getsey 

Brandon Hurt 

Darion Jones 

Christopher Monroy 

Kevin Hadley 

Seiya Hutcherson 

Joe Kelly 

Karen Mancera 

Heidi Medina 

Ranea Morris 

Jared Holsinger 



Beth Nielsen 

Desiree Pratt 

Rodney Rosales 

Amanda Suitt 

Steven Thompson 

Pia Williams 

Lisa Nielsen 

Melissa Ramos 

Alden Rustia 

Tanaka Miyuki 

Desiree Valliere 

Matthew Willis 

Isabel Oshiro 

Precious Richardson 

Brian Sly 

Kendra Taylor 

Amber Vogt 

Reonna Wilson 

John Oliver 

Lee Robeson 

Garrett Smith 

Danielle Theroux 

Mari Wallace 

Ranea Morris 

Lavencia Smith Eleanor 

Joseph Thorn John 

John Williams 

Jj 

Kelly Robinson Tananda Rogers 

Vanessa Warner 

Andrew Zimmer 



Senior Superlatives 

Most Unforgetable 

Nathaniel Johnston & Karen Mancera 

Most Athletic 

Steven Thompson & Kristi McNai r 
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Best Eyes 

Melissa Ramos & R afael Mew 

Best Friends (Boys) 
James Reyes Christopher Monroy & 

Alexander Berardo 

Senior Superlatives 

Most Artistic 
Sara Frandsen & 

John & Jared Holsinger 

Most Friendly 
Nathaniel Johnston & 

Lisa & Bet h Neilson 
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Most Likely to Succeed 

Kristi McN air & Derek Bailey 

Never Seen in Class 
Aleandra Fernandez & 
Christopher Couture 

Best Dancer 
Alden Rustia & Zyteria McTeer 

Best Laugh 
Rafael Mew & Man Wallace 

Best Dressed 
Christina Chaparro & 

John Williams 

Worst Case of Senioritis 

Larry Hall & Kim berly Marsh 



Senior Superlatives 

Most Likely to be Seen on a 
Reality TV Show 

Garret Smith & Tiara Downes 

Best Smile 

Karen Mancera and Alexander Berardo 

Class Clowns 
Christopher Monroy & Maria Nash 

Most School Spirit 
Melissa Ramos & Charles Lane 
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JUNIOR 
DESTINATION 

What are you looking forward to 
the most about next year? 

"Having seniority 
over all the little 
noobs of the 

school." 

James Orta 

"Getting one 
step closer to 
dating college 
women." 

5>,oJle.Ag^3 

A to to** ^ "Getting to go 
off campus for 
lunch,senior 
hall and 
graduating.." 

Jakura Robertson 
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PASSPORT 
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N/A ' 
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N/A I 
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N/A 
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PASSPORT Surnanm 
N/A 

s 
KU. 
Date oi'Diiui 
N/A 
Sex Pla 
N/A 
Date of issue 
29 Aua 

PASSPORT 
Surname 

mm m3 |.^iven names-
N/A 

RKSBASAW 
PoateoTB.^ 

N/A 
Sex 

flKUBA.fV 
• Date of 

N/A \ 
Sex 9 
I N/A < 
I, Date of iss 
29 Aug 2i 
Date of exp 
15 June 2t 
Amendment! 
See Page i 

29Aug20°5 

A5 June20uo 
Amendment 
See Pa9e 24 

N/A 
KUBASAKI HIGH SCHOOL 
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Surname 

Given nam 
N/A 
School 

$ KUBASAKI HIGH SCHOOL 
Date ottBirtfi 
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N/A 

S'f r Date of 
29 Aug 2006 
Date of expiration 
15 June 2006 
Amendments 
See Page 24 
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School 
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Date of 
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I 

Jennifer Barack 

Jaron Brewer 

Kiara Bell leuna Bennett Cecelia Borkowski Jesse Boyer 

Ciara Burke Kiara Burton 
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Vannessa Caplinger Trisha Carlile Jonathan Carrion Vi Marie Carsolin Ian Coon 

Joshelyn Brandt 

mLrm P % Q 
Trenton Butts Alexander Camarillo Elizabeth Campbell 

Steven Courtney 

' T -"rstvS • I, 

Shannon Creps Jorge Cristobal Manuel Cruz Christopher Cunanan Michelle Daniel Matthew Dankanich 
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"Chesapeake, 
Virginia because 
all my friends are 

there." 

-Natalie Carlut, 9 

W/U QJ2.E. \\/A6 Y<?UR. 
TO LIN/E. P 

"Swansboro, North 
Carolina because I 

met some of the 
best people I k now 

there." 

-Jerry Oliver, 12 

" The Phillipines 
| because that is my | 

hometown and 
my family is 

there." 
I -C hantal Sontingco, 10 I 

Cory Harter Stephanie Haubrich Jarvis Henson John Hernandez Shartavius Hilson 

Michael Derr Michael Dickerson Josleen Dionisio Errol Dunn Ariana Ewing 

Terry Hilson 

Keira Fletcher Chloe Freeman Siobhan Garro Jesus Gonzales Zlia Grant 

Asia Felder 

Kendria Gupton 



Shivaughn Hodge Andrew Hodges Zachary Howland Ashley Hunt Eric Johnson Ontario Johnson 

Keli Johnston Richard Jones Dominique Joseph Justine Jump Adrienne Kean Katherine Kelley 

Andrew Kopaczewski Austin Labarre Delilah Linares Alisha Littleton Kevin Lo Gary Love 

Alixandra Mackey Kristi Manson Michael Marbut Corey Martin Justin Martinez Ronald Maston II 

Iran Mathieu II Sarah Mayer Matthew Maza Gregory McAlexander Justinn McCaw Tsutomu McCoy 



Timothy McFarland Larra McCale Meagan McVey Aimee Mendez Anais Mercado Jeremiah Mesquita 

Kaitlyn Mole Joshua Mommaerts David Motu Jessica Murphy Mark Newsom LaQuita Newton 

Amanda Olsufka James Orta Michael Paek Emily Parker Rachel Parker 
Patricia Ornauer 

What's your favorit 
I like listening to 
songs by Utada 

Jean Jabal, 12 

"My dad brought home 
an Arabian CD one day 

and I listened to it. It 
sounds pretty cool." 

"I like a guy named 
Lupe Fiasco. Not too 

many people know him 
but I like his music " 

Isadore Pilart, 9 Rodney Brown, 10 

forgein 
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If you could go A rM^weftG in the 
Where would you go? 

world... 

The Incan ruins in Peru 
because I've always been 

fascinated by ancient 
civilizations for they mystic. 

Kendra Taylor, 12 

China because I like their 
architecture and I want to 

visit the Great Wall of 
Alexander* 9 

Thailand! Because I want 
to go to Phuket and relax 
in the beach. 

Kevin Meno, 10 

LaTiffany Robinson Michael Rogers 

Leticia Peters Dre' Porcher 

Sarah Rhodes 

Xavier Rose Bianca Roseboro 

William Price 
Milton Pearson 

Michael Rachels 

Giovonna Perry 

Gabriel Ramos Raheem Rhem-Reddick 

Adam Rosales 

William Porter 

Ryan Richardson Jakeia Robertson 

Briana San Nicolas 



Ayaka Schad 

Thomas Spain 

Lisa Verville Charles Vinson 

Zachary Schwartz 

Ciarra Spillers 

Chelsea Torres 

Allyson Wallace 

Emily Short 

Paul Steed 

Amber Townsel 

Sean Ward 

Daniel Sly 

Keith Sturdivant 

Brandon Valade 

Diana White 

Joseph Smith 

Marielle Suba 

Francisco Vazquez 

Samantha Whitley 

Olivia Schreiber 

Jerell Spencer 

Kyera Tennyson 

Bryant Williams TaSha1 Williams Lacey Williamson Leslie Williamson Tiffany Wilson Amber Wimms 



Joshua Wood Christopher Workman Fantonia Wyman 

Italy because they 
are tan and they 
play soccer! 

Cecelia Borkowski, 11 

Australia, because 
they have nice 
accents and nice 
masculine bodies. 

Al&ina He rrera, 10 

The U.S. because 
1 lik e guys that can 
surf. 

Lateran Berrios, 9 

England, beacause 
they have blue eyes 
and Prince William 
is gorgeous! 

Eleanor Sugay, 12 

Which ©@oao^y has the most 
ATTRACTIVE MEN P 

Which COUDtry has the most 

The United States 
because there are all 
kinds of girts there 

Mexico. I like their 
eyes and their hips. 

Brazil and Mexico. 
Latinas are hot' 

Okinawa; I like th e 
school girls' uniforms! 

William DaiJey. 12 Calvin Gardner. 11 Joshua Mom ma erts. 10 Dome-Stroud. 9 





: Whats the biggest change 

from last year? 

"The classes, 
they're harder 
and there's a lot 
more people this 
year." 

Kassandra Porres 

"Juniors and 
seniors give me 
more respect" 

Ayaka Gerdes 

SOPHOMORE 
DESTINATION 

There's more 
participation 
and enthusiasm 
in school 
activities, people 
actually come out 
to our plays, 
it's great." 

Isaac Bennet 
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Manicotti because it's 
Italian; it's so cheesy 

and saucy." 

"Curry, because I 
like spicy foods." 

"Calamari, because it 
tastes like chicken." 

What's Your Favorite FO&PGN Food? 

Ashley Jones, 10 

Steve Courtney, 11 Cecelia Borkowski, 11 

Jamelynne Akima 

Faith Barreyro 

Michael Bennett 

Keola Auwae 

Darneisha Bartie 

Michelle Bland 

Christopher Bailey Christina Baker LaShanda Banfield David Barnette 

Isaac Bennett 

Justin Brodrick 

Jerry Bates III 

Richard Bodge 

Robert Benavente 

Amanda Braunston 

Geoffrey Behland 

Coral Boozer 
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Rodney Brown Xavier Brown Sarah Brubaker Sean Bugler Sara Burns Esther Cajinarobleto 

,<TT)AP* is 

y 
Ryan Caldwell Adam Cantu Samantha Carbonell Anthony Carey Kiela Carlson Tierra Carr 

Christina Clough Donald Cohen Whitney Conroy Craig Cook Jordana Cook Christopher Cooke 

Evonna Craig Sean Dallachie Kenneth Delatorre-Riley Roxanne Diaz Kiara Dixon-Grant 
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Adolph Fastnacht Christopher Felt Emmanuel Finney Tanya Frandsen Michael Fulwiler Stephanie Camboa 

Veronica Edwards Michael Ellis Tevin Ellis Rose Errigo Tommy Fair III 

Roseanna Helms Garrett Henderson Dominique Henson Alaina Herrera Chelsea Hicks Jennifer Hicks 

John Fassoth 

Jasmine Goodrich 

Coty Hampton 

Jennifer Graham 

Amber Hand 

Markasia Gantt 

Gerald Griffin 

Calvin Gardner 

Michael Griffin 

Ayaka Gerdes 

Christopher Grissom 



Culture Shock 

Lenon Hanna, 11 

Terry Hirres Jr. 

lone Jackson 

Sebastien Joseph Desiree Kalloway 

Erika Holden 

Ashley Jones 

Heather Kane 

"Driving by the tombs 
are creepy because 
you don't see that 
kind of stuff in the 

states." 

"When I w ent to Singapore, 
the whole environment 
was meant to be clean, 
but in reality it was very 
dirty and smelled bad." 

"What shocked me is 
how (Japanese cars) 

look so small and round 
than those in America. 

They also look so 
futuristic!" 

'When I moved here I was 
surprised to see the narrow 

roads and small, 
square-shaped cars." 

Bri San Nicolas. 11 

Alyssa Jones 

Jasmine Howell 

Devonte Jones 

Kelly Williams III 

Sebastien Joseph. 10 Stewart Sledge. 10 

Calvon Hinson Lauren Howland Marcus Hutchens 

'1 was scared when I 
moved here because 

the Japanese 
people looked 

really different." 

Kimaya Willams. 9 

Joshua Jones Marc Jones 

Christopher Kennedy Matthew Kohatsu 



Warren Mancera Christina Martin Quinton Mason Lia Mathieu Dustin McClain Jeremy McClain 

Gloria McCoy Patrick McDermott Kristina Medina Kevin Meno Lisa Miyagi Arthur Moore 

Charles Moore Gabriela Moreno James Morris III James Murphy Anthony Neely Christopher Neumann 

Archie Macedonio 

Alex Lankford 

Maricela Longoria 

Willie Levy 

Adam Lopez 

Christina Lewis 

Morgan Lowery Erica Malm 



Keith Paige Ivan Paligutan Tiffany Parham Ashley Parmer Kristen Parton Jacob Pennington 

Louis Peradotto Ellen Peterson Kassaundra Porres Christopher Premo Fatima Pryce Anthony Quinn 

Phillip Newman Cassondra Nicholson Austin Nourse Steven O'Briant Stephanie Oliver Andrew Orta 

"No, the homework 
is easy. Everyone is 
nice like I thought 

they would be." 

Ailia Galisa 

"No way, I thought it 
would be like all those 

teen movies where 
preps and jocks 

rule...but as you can 
see, no one cares so 

I'm happy" 
Gabriela Moreno, 10 

"Yes, I have expected 
high school to be just 
as I've imagined, full 
of crazy teenager and 

books." 

Jasmine Wilson, 12 

fes, because there is 
a lot of drama, 

sometimes it's good, 
sometimes it's bad" 

I John Hernandez, 11 



Allison Ramos 

Savannah Robinson 

Elaine Salenga 

Bryan Shibley 

Sher-Kona Smith 

Joshua Raymond 

Kevin Rodriguez 

To'Nika Smith 

Amber Renner 

Justin Rogers 

Kristin Schmidt 

Logan Shrader 

Chantal Sotingco 

Branden Rideaux 

Chelsea Rollins Aaron Rudd 

Bregan Schultz Brian Sczublewski 

Joshua Smith 

Kierra Spriggs 

Hunter Sawyer 

Kento Short 

Storm Speller 

Emily Smith 

Seannel Spinks 

Vanessa Ruelas 

Stewart Sledge 

Brian Shaw 

( 

Emma Roberts Katrina Robinson 



Kevin Vasquez Kaliah Washington Karem Washington Keithen Washington Reign Wells Elizabeth Westervelt 
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What was your biggest fear about 

coming into highschool? 

Fitting in.' 

Vince Smith 

Adam Lopez." 

Edward Quin 

FRESHMAN 
IESTIN ATION 

"The seniors.' 

Kara Koeneke 
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Tiffany Aldridge Katherine Ampong JoseArambula Clenantt Arnold Caitlin Arnot Alison Ashby 

Lataran Berrios Michael Borum Jasmine Boyd Stephen Bradberry III Shauna Bradford lyanna Brown 

Jacob Brown Benae Buss Mark Calantoc Shaquanta Caldwell Jacorian Callier Marisa Campbell 

Andrew Candelaria Emeraldo Candelaria Alexandre Caplinger Nathalie Carlut Terrence Carr Thomas Castaneda 



"You can be 
comfortable, but you 
have to look cute at 
the same time...so I 

guess both." 

5tephanle Camboa, 10 J 

I "I like wearing 
sandals, 'cause my fe 
will swell up like a 
grapefruit if I don't) 

Lisa Chesna 

Jordan Cooper 

Brandon Davis 

Mary Chesna 

Michael Coots 

Cassidy DeVries 

Supriya Clark 

Jessica Courtney 

Mark Anthony Diaz 

Robert Coggins Kamara Conway Matthew Coon 

Bethany Craig Justin Curtis Nicholas Czaja 

Trevor DiSimone Marquise Douglas Amnie Dowdy 

P Zac Schwartz, 10 
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Haleigh Esthay Russell Evans Lewis Finney William Foote Douglas Fountain 

Christopher Fox Haley Francis Cait Frandsen lessica Frazier Ailia Galisa Amber Garcia 

Bryan Garcia Joseph Garcia Timothy Gardner Nikita Graham Stefanie Graham Kella Gross 

Samuel Hagopian Devin Hansen Sara Harter Tashina Hawk Brittany Hayman Jacob Haynes 



Samuel Jolley Michael Jolly Erica Jones Josilynn Jones Rhaesha Jones Jennifer Keller 

UJhat cjce gou poinp to miss about OfvltMVW? 

I'm really 
poinp to miss 

those OEji 
Towels." 

-UJilliam Porter. 11 

"I'll miss 
havinp drinEj 

machines 
everywhere." 
-Johje llagnes. 9 

1 don't bnouu houu 
I'll live uuithout 

nmericon Villope 

-Cameron Czajar. 10 

There's 
nothinp I con 
choose. I'm 

poinp to miss 
it oil! 

-Chris Bailep. 10 

Jessica Hernandez Terry Herron Jacob Hess Meagan Hewer Jeremiah Hodge Travis Hodges 

Jacob Humble Rina Ihu Arielle Jackson Kim Jemaine Travis Jevning Kenneth Johnson Jr. 



Sara Koizumi 

Perry Leonard Jr. 

Gustavo Lopez 

Amanda Martinez 

Ainsley Kopaczewski 

Olivia Lewis 

Aya Lovato 

Brenan Martinez 

David Krievs 

Kathleen Linker 

Dillon Mach 

Michael Matlock 

Joseph Koeneke 

Alysha Kunz 

Jessa Lirio 

Jasmine Mack 

Donald McAlexander 

William LaRocca 

Brandon Little 

Ariel Majors 

Charles McCarrell III David Maldonado 

m 
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Kaitlyn Koeneke 

Kara Koeneke 

Erica Lee 

Elena Little 



Travel Nightmares 

Sabra McGee 

Kekoa Melton 

Matthew Meno Kevin Michne Jacob Miller Patricia Miller Patrick Miller Monica Miranda 

James McDowell 

Sarah Meier 

Sable McCaw 

Rachel McKay 

Keosha McDew 

Cecil Mejia Jr. 

Anthony McCollum 

Kwame McTeer 

Akiko McCoy 

David Medina 
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Whai t was \| our MOS I [ EXpEriENCE!5 

w friENids <3Nd I WE NI to pizza hut 

dNd drdNk SOME MixturE. aNd lhtr& 

was likt pizza crust aNd ptpptr arvid 

CPEEZE aNd cokt aNd all thosE 

othEr sodas IN it...it was^ross! 

ElaiNE SalENga. IQ 

"WEWt rEpldNjiN^d Cdrd gaME. 

dNd I lost, s o I hdd to driNk so>j 

SdUCE. IEMON juiCE.kEtchup. tE d, 

dNd SOME othEr stuff!" 

JENN^ PortEr, u 

"Tht Most UNiqUE thiNg 

I'VE had was chickEN 

coNduE bLau. its FrENch. 

FRANCISNEEL^, 11 

m 

"Sushi btcaust I likt 

thiNgs cooktd! 

Marc JONES, 1 1 n 
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Virginia Mock Brian Molloy Steven Mommaerts Taylor Montgomery Lia Monti Natalie Monti 
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Cierra Moore Jamaal Morris Michael Moser David Mosley Donald Nelson Donovan Nelson 
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Amanda Neumann Jovanna Nguyen Erica Nielson Amanda Norris Courtney Norris Kalasia Norris 
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Ronald Palustre Kyle Patterson Christopher Paul Aaron Pennington Thomas Petrilak Cody Phelps 

Isadore Pilart Joshua Plum Christopher Portelli Jessica Price Mako Price Christopher Prutz 

Shaniqua Reddick Karl Richard Brandon Richardson Antwoin Rivers Darrien Roberts Paul Roberts 
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Zakkery Shumaker 

Bryan Stewart 

Bryce Skankey 

Kyle Suitt 

Levi Shrader 

Joshua Sosa 

Michael Siegel 

Dorner Stroud 

Lauren Rodriguez 

James Schneider 

Keith Ross 

Michael Sanchez 

Johnathan Scrivner 

Amber Rowe 

Richard Sanders 

Christopher Shamy 

Megan Roy 

Cody Schmidt 

Mitchell Shibley 

Wataru Smiley III 

Jacqueline Sutcliffe Nathan Taag 

Jose Ruelas 

Brooke Schneider 

Erika Salenga 

Trevor Schultz 



Ricky Themer 

Carley Turnley 

Jerry Widner 

Jacob Yeager 

Andrew Thompson 

Isaac Vallejos 

Kimaya Williams 

Carrie Thompson-Davis Brianna Toles Tessa Tunstall 

Justin Vanek Warren VanNortwick IV Sho Watanabe-Williams 

Larry Williams Stephanie Williams Aaron Winn 

Cameron Tennyson 

Joshua Turner 

Kayla White 

Scott Wood 
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Sherry Abballe Frederick Bales John Beaudoin Deanna Blumenfeld Scott Brannon James Bryant 

Charles Burns Shane Butler Judith Castillo Terry Chumley Gloria Clark-Arnold Missy Cornish 

Chris Dickinson Robert Driggs EmiLou Ebarle Jane Ellis Clyde Ethington Jon Fick 

Al Grade Jennifer Greubel Katrina Hodges Mark Honnold Pam Irons Gerald Johnson 

David Jones Roger Larson Gerald McKeown Teresa McNair Margaret Minsk Chiyoko Nago 
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Keweda Sinclair Butch Spain Mutsuko Takaesu Maehira Tsukasa John Thomas 
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Jon Walden Peter Ward Janis Wooten David Young Phillip Zoboblish Margaret Zohni 
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Senior 
Robert Skankey 

"I enjoyed The 
Importance of 
Being Earnest. 
It was funny, 
and the story 
was enjoyable." 

Caitlin Arnot, 9 and Alison Ashby. 9 show some of their props for their fable presentation 
in Mr. McKeown's class. 

IW, I If 
I K I 111 F' / r#l r* V 

Two Cities 
because it is 

sgjjjfe very interesting 
to me how the 
author turned 
the French 
Revolution into 
a story about a 
few people." Sophomore 

Steven Trusty 

Every year students fill the 
seats of English classes 
and set forth their minds for 
molding. Whether they are 
trying to stay afloat in Mr. 
Pitt's class or laughing at 
a spunky comment made 
by Ms. Nipper, it's no mis
take that learning is taking 
place within those four walls. 
English is a required course 
every year, with Honors and 
AP courses offered for stu
dents seeking a challenge. 

Junior Ciara Spiders takes a moment 
from her studies and glances at the camera. 
"Say cheese!" 

^ Jovanna Nguyen, 9, works intently writ
ing her essay in pen, no chicken scratch! 

A The students in Ms. Restum's eleventh 
grade English class read over "The Adven
tures of Huckleberry Finn" individually and 
in pairs. 

"The Miracle 
Worker be
cause it shows 
how life can 
make a differ
ence. Don't 
treat someone 
different just 
because they 
are different." 

"The Crucible 
from Ms. Re
stum's class. 
I enjoyed this 
book most 
because it 
dealt with ven-( 

gence, deceit, 
and backstab-
bers." 

Freshman 
Marquise Douglas 

Junior 
Josleen Dioniso 

"What is your favorite story that 
you've read in Enghish cCass?" 

LISH 
K.U&3 
Camp , s d. Butler 
Unit 35008 
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Freshman 

Sophomores in Ms. Nielsen's Honors World History class take turns discussing information 
while reading in groups. 

'Junior 

'What do you enjoy studying 
most in 'History cCass?" 

"The Aztecs, 
it's crazy how 
they were so 
advanced." 

Senior 
Geoffrey Dixon 

"I like learn
ing about 
everything and 
everyone. It's 
cool to learn 
about different 
cultures." 

Sophomore 
Bryan Shibley 

^ Senior Michael Rosandich copies down 
the definitions for his Government Chalk
board Review assignment. 

Senior Melissa Ramos helps Senior 
Phillip Skalniak work on his Government 
worksheet. 

A "Yeah, Government!" Seniors, Steven 
Thompson and Akina Hangen are enthusi
astic to get class rolling. 

'the Social Studies Depart- ^ 
ment provides students an 
exciting view into the past 
and present. Typical classes 
taken from Freshman year 
to Senior Year are World 
Regions, World History, US 
History or AP US History, and 
Government. Street Law is 
an optional Social Studies 
course designed to teach stu
dents about law and engage 
them in real life situations. 
Social Studies is vital to un
derstanding our world. 

European stud
ies because 
I'm fascinated 
by Europe and 
its beauty. 

"The Renais
sance because 
that's one of 
the only times 
in history when 
everything's 
happy." 

John Palombi 

Patti Ornauer 



AZachary Howland, 11, displays 
his calculator skills by inputing 
"Zach is the coolest'' on his TI-83+ 

David Motu, 11, solves an Alge
bra II problem on the board. 
^ Ayaka Gerdes,10, and Rodney 
Brown,10, work together on their 
geometry homework. 

Keli Johnston,11, and Christo
pher Monroy,12, are working as 
partners on a quiz. 

Math classes at Kubsaki 
are a challenging and 
rewarding experience 
for students. Kubasaki's 
math teachers are well 
trained and fully quali
fied. They work hard 
each day to guarantee 
students enjoy math and 
get the best education 
possible. Students typi
cally enroll in Algebra I or 
Geometry as a freshman 
and can choose to take 
math courses all the way 
through Calculus. Ad
vanced courses are of
fered online for focused 
math students. 

ARoseanna Helms,10, Christina 
Chaparro,12, and Sean Dalla-
chie, 10, take a brief break 
from working on problems and 

show off their pearly whites. 

Aaron Rudd,10, and Sebastien 
Joseph,10, are practicing math 
problems on the white boards to 
help each other understand the 
equations better. 

How-will math.help-y.ouJn~the-future? 

Pi has been 
calculated to 
1,241,100,000,000 
decimal digits in just 
602 hours using a 
supercomputer at the 
University of Tokyo 
setting a record in 
December 2002. 

CubasakiHb 
„ c n  B u l l e  

ron AP 96373 

" Math will help mek architecture which K financially so I won't 
:ount the many hus-Pmequires angles and have to pay anybody 
lands I will have." measurements." fit to do my finances." 

Kristine Behland, 12 -VeronicaEdwards, 10 J -Rodney Brown, 10 

Math Teachers 
Mr. Brannon 
Ms. Childs 
Ms. Cornish 
Ms. Manuel 
Ms. Pope 
Mr. Rawls 
Mr. Schmidt 
Mr. Shaver 
Mr. Ward 



Asophomore Richard Bodge con
ducts his Physics lab using a Rotary 
Motion Probe. 

^>Mr. Larson demonstrates the use of 
a Rotary Motion Probe to his physics 
students at his conference table. 

^Seniors Alden Rustia and James 
Reyes set up the air track to find the 
acceleration due to gravity. 

The Kubasaki High School 
Science Department is an 
exciting program designed 
to prepare students for the 
future. Kubasaki's Science 
Department encompasses 
a vast array of challeng
ing classes from Biology 
to Advanced Physics. At 
Kubasaki, students have 
the opportunity to utilize 
high tech equipment such 
as telescopes and micro
scopes, as well as com
puterized probes to aid in 
data collection. Students 
attending Kubasaki are 
well prepared for the 

^Sen 
attemp 
Rotary 
^>Sen 
and Je 
track. 

Mr. 
his stu 

The most danger
ous animal in the 
world is the common 
housefly. Because of 
their habits of visiting 
animal waste, they 
transmit more dis
eases than any other 
animal. 

Mr. Bales 
Mr. Beaudoin 
Mr. Burns 
Ms. Chumley 
Mr. Larson 
Mr. Spain 
Mr. Thomas 
Mr. Walker 

PHYSICS BIOLOGY 
"It's fun because we [Jit s really easy 
have more hands-on P and I understai 
activities." more-" 

-Warren Mancera, 10 -Diana White, 1 

'There's more labs 
and it's fun, it's 
just better." 



rangai^ E spanol 

vision of life 

Cubasaki HS 
-amp S O. Butter 

i Ja panese class] We get 

I songs like Voyage ." 
-leuna Bennett, 11 

"It's really fun because we 
get to sing a lot and make 

French food like crepes." 
-Eric Isley, 12 

- • Mr Campbell and students prepare crepes, a 
popular French delicacy. 

' Students in Ms Ellis' Spanish class discuss th 
homework in pairs 

QThe fashion show in Mr Campbell's French das 
is an exciting experience for students to display the 
fashions of France and America. 

Maria Nash,12, intently studies her Japanese b k 
an upcoming quiz. 



>Ak littledru 

Quirky and fun-lovingdrama teacher. Mrs Michelle „ 
| l pper, shows her flair for dramatic costume in gypsy 
I > • 

7 Francis Neely,12, is contemplating whether to drink 
^ fatal concoction in the play 'Arsenic and Old Lace" 
-> The cast poses for a group shot before performing 
rsenic and Old Lace.' 
> Alexander Symes,12, also known as Teddy" in the [ 

, hands Kristina Bandy,12, a bear. 

> The Far East Drama Team poses in 
1930's gangster attire for their group shot 

Eg 

Christopher Campbell, 12,1 
Michael Marbu 
Alexander i 

"It is a great chance to express yourself; 
ifs so different from other classes, you can 
be yourself, I am trying to become a drama 

teacher just like Mrs Nipper 
-Haley Francis, 9 
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Students in Video Comm. work together, plan
ning their story boards for the next project 
a Alden Rustia, 12, records the movement of the 
school for his next video project. 
< Josleen Dionisio, 11, and Paul Honnold. 12, 
make a final edit on their projects for submission, 
v Juniors Iran Mathleu and Jarvis Henson search 
for sound effects for their project. 
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Alexander Symes shewing off h is Senufu pen and ink 
frog drcKving in away that is as unique as he is. 

Brothers Jared and John Holsinger work together on a 
prop for the play "Arsenic and Old Lace". 

Art \/l 
b<*t Mj(Ut A jXMVl tile M/it̂ CiA/t it, 

t i t  r/44. 
William Dailey adds his own crazy 

' style tohis Emphasizing Negative 
'* Space Project, 

t Sara Frandsen is working on a 
demanding pen and ink pro ject that 
requires her full attention. 

Frances Delossantos begins her 
drawing by first com pleting a series o 

•

thumbnail sket ches t o plan for her fin 
project. 

Natalie Monti getting her photo 
taken by Amber Rowe for their portrc 
and definition project. 

. Freshman Erica Ono's focus and 
f So concent ration on her value pencil 
' drawing is a clear indication of her 

dedication t o her work. 

-Jasper Johns 



A Ellen Peterson jots down Darneisha Bartie's opinion for her new 
story. 

<3 To p: Ariana Ewing, Ellen Peterson, Kristi Manson, Heather 
Kane, Keira Fletcher, Ciarra Spillers, and Zyterria McTeer. 
Bottom: Matthew Maza, Patrick Logan Scott, and John Craig. 

Samantha Whitley and Christina 
Chaparro receive second place for the 
Kubasaki Times newspaper at the Far 
East Journalism Conference. 
^Patrick Logan Scott uses a diction
ary to find some exciting vocabulary 
words for his next article. 

<Q Zyterria McTeer, Ciarra Spillers, and 
Keira Fletcher edit last year's Kubasaki 
Times. 
P Matthew Maza checks to see if his 
story meets the Associated Press's 
standards. 
£> John Craig writes his new story idea 
on the board for discussion. 

Ariana Ewing and Ellen Peterson 
stand with Far East Journalism Medal 
Winners Monica O'Hearn and John 
Craig. 

"JOWTKAIUWL k the first rough draft of 

titkrrv." -SaMUiet cltmeou 



Whether changing the oil or 
replacing a fan belt, teacher 
Ron Phipps demonstrates to 
students that with a little bit of 
patience and elbow grease, the 
quest for automotive knowledge 
can be met. If fire and fusion are 
the student's forte, hands-on 
experience with a torch can be 
attained in Mr. Phipps' welding 
class. Whatever the course se
lection, no regrets will be made 
about getting greasy and grimy 
with this man. 

"I'm really into 
cars and I wanted 
to learn more 
about it." 

Kiefer Olazo, 9 

| "I don't want to 
[ become one of 
those ladies who 
have to depend 
on others to fix 
my car." 

7 Junior Larra McGale works 
diligently on disassembling the 
carburetor. 

< Senior Charles Lane watches 
as fellow senior John Thompson 
flaunts his skills in welding. Akina Hangen, 12 

> Senior John Williams controls the 
flow of acetylene and oxygen to 
create the perfect flame. 

> Senior David Miller works at the 
grinder to smooth and shape his 
metal as needed. 

"I was interested 
when I saw it as an 
option." 

< Sophomore Tanya Frandsen 
slides under a car to change the 
oil. 
A Sen iors Jinsy Lirio and Michelle 
Manjares pop the hood to check 
out the jobs for the ignition system 

Adam Rosales, 11 



Cooking breakfast, baking cookies! 
washing dishes and clothes, and ' 
having a good time with Zukeran 
elementary students are among 
the many activities teacher Janis 
Wooten and her Home Econom
ics classes accomplish. Home 
Economics is not only cooking 
and cleaning; students are also 
assigned homework and tests on 
a daily basis along with in-depth 
lessons on becoming indepen
dent. Students will aquire valuable 
homemaking skills, preparing them 
for living on their own. 

Junior Keli Johnston flips a pancake in the air with the flick of a wrist, 
giving Kristen Parton,10, a pancake face; what a pro chef! 

Why/did yo u'de ciae 
Take (thisTclass 

"Because I 
like cooking 
and cleaning, It 
makes me feel 
like a woman." 

Christine Cook, 

"I wanted to im
prove my cooking 
skills, because I 
will be on my own 
soon." 

A Juniors Lisa Verville and Ariana 
Ewing measure the right amout of 
milk to make cookie dough. 

> Mrs. Wooten goes over last night's 
homework and lectures 
about important life lessons. 

< Senior Desiree Valliere pulls fresh 
baked cookies out of the oven. 

i Freshmen James Schneider and 
Monica Miranda along with Seniors 
Alexander Brown and Kionna Pilart 
make breakfast for Zukeran Elemen
tary School students. 

Brian Davis, 12 

< Sophomore Adam Cantu performs 
life-saving techniques on an Actar 
CPR mannequin. 

> Senior John Oliver works on mak
ing a gigantic pancake. 

' jiWt '•VT0 

"Because I didn't 
know how to cook 
and I wanted to try 
something new." 

Vanessa Caplingen 



"I needed to learrTdisciplinary skills, 
also because both my parents are 
Marines and I knew it would make 
them proud." 
Tiffany Morris, 12 

"I wanted to see what it would be like 
to drill, shoot, and practice their knowl
edge, as well as learn land navigation. 

"Because I thought it would be 
fun and I wanted the experi
ence of being in the military." 

"I wanted a challenge and 
ROTC seemed to be physically 
and mentally challenging." 

Michael Kilgore, 9 Calvin Hinson, 10 Charles Edwards, 12 

Captajrlfis 
SenlSfiMI 

Junior  Reserve  

Sophomore Faith Barreyro 
shows off her new Gun
nery Sergeant ranks after 
a promotion ceremony. 

a cadet during a Battalion 

mery Sergeant Ashley Jones stands at attention 
Company Commander. 

School has a long-standing 
tradition of excellence. It 
offers students the chance 
to experience the feel of a 
military organization and 
the discipline it takes to be 
in such an elite group. In 
the program, cadets learn 
the values of honor, cour
age, and commitment and 
how to implement them in 
everyday life. 

W Echo Company adjusts their alignment prior to being 

PFC Justin Martinez salutes Cadet Sergeant Major 
h Thorn during a practice inspection. 



Pr-actic<m: 

"It gets me out'ot class arid I get 
to work with a lot of cool people.' 

"The classroom is right next to the 
cafeteria so it smells like french 
fries." 

"It is a good learning experience 
and when I'm not busy, I have 
time to do homework." 

"I get to workwitiriittle kids. It de-
stresses me from the exhaustion 
of daily work." 

Phillip Skalniak, 12 Brandon Bcrrios, 12 Michelle Manjares, 12 Travis Carbonell, 12 

Senior Rafael Mew Senior Desiree Valliere helps a 
answers the phone as student correct errors in her work, 
an office assistant at 
Zukeran Elementary 
School. 

< Senior Brittni Bailey helps students in her class complete work 
in their centers. 

With the help of Mr. Robert 
Driggs, students are given 
career experiences and are 
also able to work toward 
careers that they may want 
to pursue in the future. Stu
dents are provided with an 
opportunity to work during 
school hours and receive 
graduation credits at the 
same time. Career Practi-
cum assists students in 
making career decisions fo 
their life after high school. 

enior Pia Williams assists a sti 
ith a difficult math assignment, 

Senior Jennifer Porter helps students 
with the log-in process in the com
puter lab. 



Health and Physical Educa
tion are two required classes 
at Kubasaki that most stu
dents don't mind taking. In Ms. 
Butler's Health Class, students 
learn about everything from 
the dreaded STD's to caring 
for newborns using life-like 
electronic babies for a week. 
Physical Education is all about 
keeping in shape and staying 
healthy, life skills we all need. 

jjMrs. Butler passes out 
the baby project packets 
that prepare her students for 
parenthood! 
/Zj Ellen Peterson, 10. and 
^ Coral Boozer.10, pose with 
their CPR teaching devices 
Z5i G irls double-dutch their 
way to fitness. 

Emmanuel Finney. 10 
pumps iron to keep in shape. 

Steven Trusty. 10. works 
on his basketball skills. 
<3 M ichael Bennett, 10, lifts 
weights to increase his big 

Phyiicul Education 

"It's a fun class 
because Ms. Butler is 
a great teacher and 
we just learned about 
CPR." 
-Vi Marie Carsolin, 11 

"I really like health 
class because it's 
interesting and I 
like to know how 
the body works." 
-Christina Baker, 

"I like Health class 
because it's an 
interactive class." 
-John Hanna, 11 

"Swimming! I like get
ting in the water." 
-Lisa Miyagi, 10 

"My favorite 
physical activity is 
wrestling because 
it keeps me in 
shape." 
-David Miller, 12 

"I like playing 
baseball because 
it's a competitive 
sport." 
-Christopher 
Workman, 11 



This is where the musical tal
ent at Kubasaki thrives. The Chorus 
and Band groups perform numerous 
events throughout the year, amaz
ing the crowds. The Band, under the 
direction of Mr. Honnold, plays at 
football games, pep rallies, seasonal 
concerts, and special events. The 
Chorus group, directed by Ms. Mier-
zejewski, also performs in seasonal 
events such as the Holiday Concert. 
These symphonic students will con
tinue to delight our school with their 
musical aptitudes and harmonious 
sounds. 

Seniors Pia Williams and Sydney Newman sing for the 
Show Choir at the Winter Concert. 

Newcomer Choir Director Mrs Mierze|ewski critiques the 
class on how to peak 011 their vocal skills. 

tk. Some ol the band members keep the Dragon spirit up by play 
ing at football games 

P Freshman Christopher Felt plays the clarinet during a recital. 
& Freshman Marc Anthony plays the flute solo. 
\7 Sophomore Desiree Kalloway plays the flute |oined by the 

other band members. 

"Learning our 
lessons of music 
theory." 
-Evonna Craig, 10 

"That there are only 
five people that have 
sung before. That 
is the hardest thing 
about choir!" 
-Eleanor Sugay, 12 

"When you're trying 
to practice a note or 
piece that you can't 
perfect and find
ing all the practice 
time." 
-Keli Johnston, 11 

'Freshmen!" 
Beth Nielsen, 12 
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Th,e National Honor Society is a privi
leged organization that is focused mainly 
on service to others. The four main quali
ties that an NHS member must possess 
are Scholarship, Leadership, Service, 

and Character. 
To be considered for induction into the 

Honor Society, students must have a 3.6 
GPAor higher, show community service, 
and be selected from a panel of judges. 
After being inducted in to the National 

Honor Society, students learn how to be 
effective leaders while making a positive 
change to the school and the community. 

CeMjTiitu 141/7&7S 
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R President Derek Bailey reads 
his opening remarks at the begin
ning of the induction ceremony. 

^^The new inductees hold their 
candles and recite the induction 
oath. 

^Hffiarah Mayer is logging her 
community service hours for the 
second semester. 

NHS members include: Derek Bailey, Lee Robeson, Jerrell Spencer, Ian 
Coon, Keli Johnston, Rachel Parker, Beth Nielsen, Melissa Minei, Ronald 
Maston, Kristi McNair, Reonna Wilson, Akiko Appling, Sarah Mayer, Emily 
Parker, Melissa Ramos, Lisa Nielsen, Samantha Hyson, Jean Jabal, Alexander 
Symes, Brittni Bailey, Ashley Hunt, Marielle Suba, Chelsey Martin, Jessica 
DeLeon, Frances Delossantos, Meagan McVey, Charles Lane, Elizabeth 
Campbell, and Leticia Peterson 
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Alpha Thata B Mathlatas [organE^tioml 

SJ®E?RRESI0ENT| rAD.VIS'eR 

| Mu Alpha Theta is a Mathemat
ics Honor Society dedicated 
•to inspiring a keen interest 
land promoting enjoyment in 

mathematical studies. 
[Mathletes is a math club focused 
[on preparing competitive stu-
Idents for math competions. Mrs. 
Pope, the Mu Alpha Theta and 
Mathletes advisor, supports and 
promotes her students with an 

exciting math experience. 
•GjBlMMUETES!. 

STDSEASWRERJ 
AKTKOWPPMG 

Mu Alpha Theta and Mathlete members include: Melissa Minei, Ronald Maston, Kristi 
McNair, Alden Rustia, Alexander Symes, Andrew Zimmer, Chelsey Martin, Marielle Suba, Rachel 
Parker, Samantha Hyson, Kristine Behland, Akiko Appling, Hannah Negron, Kehaulani Ampong, 
Michael Derr, and Jessica DeLeon 

!)A®KIE|E®f2E CHBTSETWAWN* 
[RRESIDENTni 

MEJ^MMSEI 

E Ronald Maston and 
Christopher Ali work on some 
challenging math problems 
during a Mathletes meeting. 

^gj-JJachel Parker flips through 
her AP Calculus book for the 
solution to a problem while in 
Mathletes. 

ggj Alden Rustia creates 
a poster to advertise the 
Rocket City Math League 
Math Contest. 



1ETNAU AIRLINES 

offlimnited ions' 

Garrett Smith doing last 
mintue research before the 

conference. 

Ashleigh Stebblns and Katheitne Meter 
work together to draft a solution for 

peace. 

Top Row: Garrett Smith, Lee Robeson, Keli Johnston, Sarah Mayer, 
Marielle Suba, Jean Jabal, Advisor Mr. Jones, Alyssa Jones, Lisa 
Nielsen 
Bottom Row: Matthew Meno, Monica O'Hearn, Ashleigh Stebbins, 
Katherine Meier, Nathaniel Johnston, Beth Nielsen 

IRAN 
(ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF) 

INDONESIA 

Jean Jabal and PhillipSkalniak shake hands after 
settling a world dispute during the mock conference. 

ntftre £,Ancfitt)r& ok 

5om^nH^KEAmembers cool down after Kristen Parton takes notes at 
a5K \Aelkfor education. one of theF.EA meetings. 

President: Vice President: Secretary: Treasurer: 
FaithBarreyro Jasmine Goodrich KeiraFletcher MdthewMeno 

Top Row: Scott Alexander, Dalllah Linares, Shaquanta Caldwell, KeiraFletcher, 
Jakeia Robertson, Mctth©v Meno, LamarKing, Javier Vasques Jasmine 
Goockich, Advisor Mrs. Irons, Tiffany Pcrham, Michael Bennet ,K aliahW dhingion, 
Est her Cajinaroblet o, Krist en Parton, lone Jackson, Advisor Mrs. Eljis 
Bottom Row: DominiqueHenson, FaithBarreyro, Roseanna Helms 
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— 
FCA welcomes spirited athletes, as well as those that are not 
involved in sports to experience fellowship and fun. This year 
FCA has hosted several events to include its annual Sports 
Night, Christmas fun for children with deployed parents, and 
Valentine's Day grams, along with huddles twice a month. 
New members are always encouraged to join and everyone 
is invited. 

dhrtsfma /lerry 

Hi i§- — 

Captain Co-Captain 

Left: Melissa Ramos, Lisa Nielsen, Jeremiah Hodge, Andrew Zimmer, Phi 
lip Skainiak, Samuel Hagopian, Jerry Griffin, Justine Jump, Sarah Rhodes 
Christopher Workman, Jean Jabal, Daniel Sly, Eric Isley, Beth Nielsen ecretar 
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EjThe Drill team marches in formation 
during the competition. 
* • ' The Color Guard presents the 
colors for their portion of the competi
tion. 
' >>> Derek Bailey checks his 
team's alignment during practice. 
> The Drill Team celebrates after a 
successful showing at the Far East 
Competition. 
v Ashley Jones and Derek Bailey 
drink from the grog at the awards 
ceremony. 

F\||he Drill Team stands in parac 
rest before the competition. 

In order to be on the 
Kubasaki Drill Team, it 
requires the utmost dis-
cipline and dedication. 
Supervised by Captain 
Kenneth Gipson, the 
team meets everyday 
after school and on 
weekends to prepare for 
the Far East Competi
tion, held at Yokota 
Air Base. They were 
awarded first place in 
three of the five events 
at Far East; Armed 
Regulation, Exhibition, 
and Color Guard. 

W The Drill Team raises their glasses for a toast at the awards 
ceremony after the Far East Drill Competition. 
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Shoo t i ng  Team 

jgysara Koizumi, Joseph Thom and 
Chelsey Martin aim low for a bull's eye. 

SNathan Taag lines up his shot for a high 
score. 

SJustin Jackson looks through his binocular 
to check the accurancy of his shots. 

^Nathan Taag, Jacqueline Sutcliffe, Warren 
Mancera, and Lilia Alanis are the first in line 
to practice shooting. 

yChelsey Martin and Joseph Thom 
aim while in prone position. 

Shooting Team is another JROTC 
extracurricular activity. Cadets 
are given the opportunity to fire 
actual rifles using pellets as am
munition. Each member of the 
team trains for shooting in three 
positions: prone, kneeling, and 
standing. It is an activity that re
quires extreme discipline and pa

tience to get that "perfect shot." 

E Chelsey Martin, Lilia Alanis, and Sara 
Koizumi get in prone position and line up their 
shot. 

" Nathan Taag and Jaqueline Sutcliffe 
practice shooting in the kneeling position 
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What makes the 

"Breakdancing isn't 
like any other style. 
It's old school with 
new techniques. 
You need 
dedication and 
power to do it." 

"Breakdancing is 
acrobatic skills 
that takes 
concentration 
using the mind 
and body." 

Badllflonnold 
"We combine 
creatk/ity, rhythm, 
and power to 
express oirsek/es 

•Alden Rustia,12 •Paul Honnold, 12 
• Patricia Ornauer, 11 

Patriiciai®r,nauer 

Almost everyday after school, 
Kubasaki's B-boysand B-girls can 
befound improving their break
dancing skills in either the school 
cafeteria or thewrestling room. The 
crew of sbrteen spends time 
perfecting their popping and locking, 
free style, and pcwer moves for their 
pep rally performances. When not 
performing, the team enjoys battling 
against each other using 
challenging mcves or skillful 
combinations. You can also find the 
breakers at the Mihama Village 

llearning new moves from the beat 
breakers.TTie breakdancing team 
started out as a two man crew, but 
is now one of the most popular 
clubs on the Kubasaki campus. 

Marilellffinuz 

FaithlB^rreyro 

BeanorSugay 
Wata'ijBlST'hilev BrandonTRicFerdson JpSRuajW^I Aaror^hjemTington 
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How does the STEP TEAM make Kubasaki a better school? 

% 

I"It gives Kubasaki a larger spectrum of entertain
ment that is different from cheerleading and 
breakdancing." 
Lavanecia Smith, 12 

For the first time in five 
years, the "K Steppas" started 
off the school year with a kick 
and showed us how to "drop 
it like it's hot." The Step Team 
was reestablished by Zyterria 
McTeer and her mother, Katrina 
McTeer. They felt that Kubasaki 
was missing an element and 
needed another extracurricu
lar outlet for those who do not 
wish to participate in traditional 
sports. These dedicated ladies, 
along with their front man, Errol 
Dunn, work hard with their own 
personal choreographer Ms. 
LaLa. It's no suprise that they 
deliver an impressive perfor
mance every time. 

"It allows people to put their own style into s 
thing that represents the school. It also helps 
everyone get hyped up at the pep-rally because 
the hip-hop music we dance to has some good 

Darneisha Bartie. 10 

"It brings an urban flavor to our high school.' 

Tiara Downes. 12 & Zyterria McTeer, 12 

"The Step Team brings more diversity to 
our high school." 

Jessica Murphy, 11 

•"! '••• Back Row: Dameisha Bartie, Fantonia Wyman, Jessica 
Murphy, LaTiffany Robinson. Tierra Carr; Middle Row: Keira | 
Fletcher, Zyterria McTeer, Mrs. Katrina McTeer(Step Coach), 

Tiara Downes; Front Row: Jakeia Robertson, Errol Dunn, 
Lavanecia Smith ~r Lb.-. v. 

assr 
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Sophomore Lenard White runs 
down field with the ball. 

A Green Squad defends their goal 
against the White Squad's offensive 
line. 

<3 Kubasaki's defenses prevent 
Kadena's Islanders from breaking 
through their line. 

lines up against the Kadena Islanders 
ain yards for their team. 

ires to tackle the Kadena Panthers' 

:ing Green Squad versus Kadena 
maid Stadium. 

Senior Steven Thompson avoids getting tackled by a Kadena Panther 
while running to score a touchdown. 

stay on top of the game the Green team works together to take 
down the Kadena Islander quarterback. 

^^Junior Zachary Schwartz prepares to kick the football down field to the 
opposing team. 



FAR EAST CHAMPIONS FAR EAST CHAMPIONS FAR 

SPORTS 

MjJunior Justin McCaw tackles a Kadena Buccaneer. 

•TO The white squad lines up against the green squad and read 
ies their position to score . 

'Si Quick on his feet, Junior Raheem Rhem-Reddick hustles to 
claim a fumble. 

" Freshman Timothy Gardner guards his teammate against a tackle. 

White Squad scores a touchdown against the green squad. 

' White Squad gathers around before the start of the game for a quick 



< After warming up, the team huddles together before step
ping onto the court. 

A As a courtesy to Okinawan competition, the team lines up 
to bow prior to the game. 

iragons Varsity Volleyball team 
>vel of play to Kubasaki that has beenH 
ie past 4 years. A base of returnees 
/ith several experienced players led 
; Alexandra Fernandez, 12 and Kristi 

created a chemistry both on and off KJ 



SPORTS 

A Seniors Melissa Ramos and Alexandra Fer 
dez, take a break from playing for a photo-op. 
< The team is all smiles after a victory during 
East. 
1/ The Dragons Varsity team with their 4th pi; 
medals and plaque. 
N, Volleyball girls "cheezing" for a picture. 



This year's Shogun Volleyball came into the season 
feeling confident as "three-peat" champions (2002-
2005). After sharing the court-time with their in-school 
rivals, Sannrai, the Shogun girls would putin 
additional practice time on the makeshift grass court 
outside the 200 building, developing their hitting 
game. These skills would definitely pay off in the final 
stretch of the season when they would battle for 
number one against Samurai. This year's win was their 
fourth consecutive JVIsland Championship. Due to the 
merging of JV sports, there will only be one JV 
volleyball team. This is the last year fans will hearthe 
enthusiastic chant: "WHO ARE WE?...SHOGUN...WHO 
ARE WE?...SHOGUN" 

Back Row Sara Brubaker.Captan OibeFreenai.Shanflu 
Coach Gerald McKeowi 
Mddle Row Nfcn Chesna.Usa Chesna.Arlaie Ramos, "-ton 
Bottom Row Zl i a Grant. Elaine S ale ng a. Captain Fath 3=r< 

<33^65mgoofing off after their posed photo 
^N'ari Chesna sets up a ball for one c# her tea m mates tc c-
point 

AShaniqua Redaickbumpi ng the ball cvec t henetto keepthe 
going. 
%>Arlere Ramos waiting to bump the ball fceekinto ptay a; 
Dornnique H ens cm ar.d Bs ne Sale-rga bom stand rear'. 
ife£>Chloe Freeman shows whos boss by slammng the ba 
the net. 
<33Elsine Ss'enga selves tre ball to begin the game 
r^aitn Barreyro slightlytips the ball over the net gettng past' 
Kadena Islanders 
ijCoach McKeowig ves a quic k p*pa + to steamdunnp 
timeout 



The 2005 Samurai Junior Varsity volleyball team had an 
intense season under second year coach Christopher Kelly. The 
team consisted of twelve players, and two strong team captains: 
freshman Li a Monti and junior Alixandra Mackey. The enduring 
after school practices and new players gave a new lift to the 
team. Although the team was made up of primarily freshmen, 
that didn't stand in the way of Samurai's skills. Even though the 
team had a shakey season, they prevailed in the tournament 
games and made it into the championship. The final JV Island 
Championship Game pitted the two Kubasaki JV teams, Samurai 
and Shogun, against eachother. The team won two sets against 
Shogun, but failed to take the fifth set for the championship. This 
was the last year there will be two JV teams since next year 
Samurai and Shogun will forge together to make one team. 

atk R O K  Cap tan Nianin hbckey.Naiiic Nten-a. Jessica Courtney, Came Thompson-Daws, 
.plant Ua Monti. Coach Christophe r Kely 
on t Roar toysHernandez.UhciaPeters.Stephanie Rarnrcz.EstherCafnarcblcto.Ayana 

SPORTS 

»» Samurai goofing off after their 'formal team photo. 
Ss>> Ayaka Schad keeps the ball up to keep the play going. 
j>> CarrieThompson-Davis starts off the set with a powersetve. 
'>Natalie Monti makes an in credible save, while Stephanie 
lanirez stands ready to back her up. 
'Captains Lia Mon ti and Alixandra lackey work together to score 
mother point for Samurai. 
:,>Lia Monti tips the ball over the net, taking the Kadena Bucs 
>y surprise. 
>Maya Hernandez slarts the game off with a s lam. 
' C oach Ke lly critiques the team on their play between sets. 



Kubasaki's tennis team started the 
season off w ith a lot of fresh talent. 
This year's season was capped off at 
the Far East Competition in Guam. 
The team consisted of over twenty 
players while only seven players were 
sent to compete at Far East. The girls' 
Captain was Senior Frances Delos-
santos, and the boys' Captain was 
Junior Timothy McFarland. Under 
the leadership of second year Coach 
Kathryn Nielsen, the girls placed sec
ond overall and the boys placed sixth 
overall at the Far East Competition. 
Well done Dragons! 

Top Row: Ronald Palustre, Joseph Garcia, Caleb Bales, Andres Dunn, Thomas Ulrich, Joshua 
Rankin, Brandon Valade, Timothy McFarland, Ronald Maston, Jared Knox, Bryan Garcia, Mark Diaz 
Bottom Row: Roxanne Diaz, Cait Frandsen, Frances Delossantos (Captain), Jordan Towing, Jessa 
Lirio, Megan Roy, Amanda Braunston, Tanya Frandsen, Monica O'Heam, Michelle Bland, Coach 
Kathryn Nielsen 

iMbhida u'H&am.u, maites— 
sure to keep her eyes on the 
Iball as she prepares to Strike! 

Bryan Garcia, 10, makes 
contact with the ball. 

Jared Knox,9, shows extreme 
focus as he practices his serve 

Brandon Valade, 11 Caleb Bales. 11 Ronald Palustre, 9 

I Jessa Lirio, 9 I Joey Garcia. 9 



The Kubasaki High School Cross Country 
Team went through an explosion of interest 
this year, more than doubling in size from last 
year. The team is led by Head Coach Paul 
Campbell and Assistant Coach Christopher 
Dickinson. 

Cross Country is a sport of endurance. Team 
members prove their endurance by running 
5-10 miles in practice everyday, On race day, 
they compete in a 3.1 mile race in locations 
around Okinawa such as Kishaba, Torii Beach, 
White Beach, and Camp Hansen. 

Notable accomplishments of this season 
include Beth Nielsen's record time of 19:50 for 
the 3.1 mile race. At the Far East competition, 
the team placed 3rd overall, with the girls also 
placing 3rd in their competitions. 

SPORTS 

tiNun ÎMSI 'JU.U.tSJ 
"MBiir 

Top Row: Coach Campbell, Jason Paul, Christopher Paul, Nicholas Ocasio, Andrew Zimmer, Jacob Brown, Charles 
Dunston, Justin Jackson, Christopher Workman, Jason Hunt, Lee Robeson, Bryce Skankey, Donovan Brogan. Lisa 
Nielsen, Steve Jones, Stephanie Gamboa, Jacob Yeager, Joshua Wood, Phillip Skalniak, Beth Nielsen, Alyssa Jones. 
Derek Bailey, Robert Skankey, Matthew Coon, Matthew Willis. 
Bottom Row: John Hernandez, Edward Balfour, Benae Buss, Eric Isley, David Krievs, Siobhan Garro, Cynthia Alams, 
Daniel Sly, Kris Wood, Amanda Norris, Sarah Rhodes, Julie Monti, Kara Koeneke, Chloe Yeager, Hea ther Hyson, 
Bryan Shibley, Scott Wood, Ian Coon, Ashley Hunt, Coty Hampton, Kyle Taylor (not pictured: Christopher Bailey) 

CCTDA54J, 
ttAtsvi 

A The Far East Cross Country learn shows 
off their medals and trophies from the 
competition in Misawa, 
> Beth Nielsen, 12, and Stephanie Gam-
boa, 10, lead the pack. 
>>||8 team has the opportunity to run 
off-base to such places as the haunted 
hotel and a Buddhist Shrine, 
rag Seniors Derek Bailey, Lee Robeson, 
and Justin Jackson take the early lead. 

Lisa Nielsen, 12 

| Matthew Coon, 9 | I Alyssa Jonea, 10 
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Steve Ellis exhibits,finesse 
free throw. 
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The 2005-2006 Girls Varsity•Ba_skelbaHisea^n\w«sjtray 
a time of rebuilding. Thedoamibeganiwithionly.thVee) 
returning starlers^but was joiiiodlbyielevoninew/pjayers) 
with fresh talent. I hev practiced hard 5-6 days a .woes 
memorizing and,implementing! plays: Senior, Captajhsj 
Kristi McNair and Kelly Robinson provided,the young! 
team Willi experience from years of,play. Ghemislry/was) 
almost instant and the girls formed a bond unl ko any 
other team on island. 
Play against f both i Kadena] and [local foitinawamleaB^B 
was tough, the girls fell short in a llibi.il one attempt 
against Kadena. Their finahand!best..game^tiiei^ 
season came as the DragqnSjfacediqffiagainsjjKadenai 
for the last time in t he regular season., lnithe;closest| , 
game ol the season, the Dragons proved Ihat-.their'^ 
extraordinary bond as,a teamianditheir persistemtihard] 
work finally paid,off. The-braaons;defeatediUieiR~arithers'j 
37-34 in a game that kept spectators,on,the,edge'.of/ 
their seats. Although tiioy couickvo oasily'dofeatedjless) 
talented Okinawan teams. they opted, tor play against,,life, 
best compelilionioniisland ThisiinckidedjganiesiagAihst 
Women's Club teams as w.ellias Top:5contenders;, 
Even through the losses,,the girlsiholdithojr headsdiigh. 
and kept practicinglhard,for the l a r East Tournament! 
hold in Seoul. South Korea. 

GIRL'S VARSITY 

gThe team gets a pep talk from C oach Driggs during a 
time out. 

^The girls stretch out In styl e before the start of a game. 

M Lady Dragons Basketball 2005-2006 

10, holds her form after a free 
ay against an Okinawan team. 
10, is chased by three Kadena 
3 runs to shoot a lay-up. 



• Shaniqua Redd 
10; and Kelly Robinson, 12, ( 
Kadena offense. 

<- Sh aquanta Caldwell, S 
through Kadena < 

Kyera Tennyson, 11, box 
shooter. 

basketball <|PORTS 



Walker iGoaxing 

Basketball 
tehesna 

returnee 
[obstacles' 

Nonetheless; 

Top: Coach Jeremy Walker, Joshua Turner, Eugene Chesna, Terry,[twines 
Garret Henderson, Alexander Lankford, and Robert Cogginsi 
Bottom: Christopher Cooke, Devin Roseboro, Geoffrey BehlandnjDan^™ 
Roberts, and Bryan Stewart 
Not Shown: Michael Rogers 

^©33011 (2ZS35SI® 
JJnnjJQteEEllDQdlEfr 
OmEjljg pEsfoaGsiii 

Cqj)[-GfllfeQg7fITTT^Tt!]Q 

" Our full effort Is our 
strength. We try hard and 
play hard," commented Coach 



samurai 
lesg^HifeSQaf Efej baskteball 
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returnees, 
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Top: Keithen Washington, Kareem Washington, David Motu, Iran 
Mathieu, Patrick McDermott, Jarvis Henson, and Terry Herron 
MTadle:jlew[s Finney, De'Aundray Frazier, Michael Jolly, and Charles 
McGarrell 

* Bottom: Brandon Rideaux. Charles Vinson, and Nathaniel Ambrose 

Jarvis Henson takes 
flight and brings it to the 

skilled shot off-side. 
Keithen Washing

ton is quiek to man the 
ball from a Kadena Buc 

Kareem Washington 
leaps to shoot the win-

Kareem Washington launches into the air and 
slams the tip-off against the Bucs. 

De'Aundray Frazier scoops up the ball and aims 
for a three-pointer. 

"Team chemistry was an issue 
at first, but we had a lot of rav\ 
talent," stated Coach Gerald 
Johnson. 



p®5)| 

Zlla Grant, 11, goes In for a right 
hand layup with Brianna Duncan 
following In. 

3s while her op> Aklko McCoy. 9, attemps to blocks her 
rival's shot. 

Gloria McCoy, 9, shoots her foul 
shot with the perfect form. 

to put In o basket Freshman Jessica Courtney drives past 
her defender, 



It^G'Q'SY™ 
HMMM tffll 

Dominique Henson, 10, looks for a 
quick pass to an open team mate. 

Sophomore Kalia Washington makes 
a fast break towards the basket. 

Kaliah Washington, 
Dominique Henson 
reach high for t 

Dominique Henson, 
ington, 11, go in for a b 

Freshman Michelle Acosta protects the 
ball from the opposing team. 

Elena Little, Kiara Burton, and Domi
nique Henson go in for the rebound. 

I. *:?iv 



Mackenzi Barker Rachel Parker 

Patti Ornauer Bianca Roseboro 

C'OnyrcK'tulfrtiont 
TaSha'Williams Adrienne Kean 

Evonna Craig Tiffany Parham 

Sher-Kona Smith Stephanie Oliver 

Sable McCaw Carley I urnley 
ISX 

Cheerleading is not all about pom pons and 
heesey smiles. At Kubasaki, the cheerlead-
irs work hard through both the football and 
lasketball seasons to put on amazing perfor-
nances during the games as well as during 
lalf-time, pep rallies, and various community 
unctions This year the the JV and Varsity 
iheerleaders were led by a new coach, Sherri 
Voodby. They showed promising skill and 
nprovement from last year and in November 
it the Far East Competition in Zama, Japan the 
en top cheerleaders took back their firs: place 
itle in the large school competition. The Far 
East team consists of Seniors Ashley Allday, 
Cehaulani Ampong, Mackenzi Barker; Juniors 
Emily Parker, Rachel Parker, Ta Sha' Williams, 
Sianca Roseboro, Patricia Ornauer; Sophomore 
Evonna Craig, and Freshman Sable McCaw. 



Food Prosy 
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fC!g reshnwi Erica. 
jthe basketball players. 

The original eight JV cheerleading s 
[ Cheerleaders pose for a glamour shot < 

naif-time. 
C\1 Freshmen Kimaya Williams puts Erica . 

shoulder sit at the Courtney Christmas Fest.V 

It'' Cheerleadrs dance t 
cut at the Courtney < 

iFest. 
f The cheerleaders motiva 
crowd to cheer on the t 
am. 

Tessa Tunstall rallies t 
fc- Maria Duarte ch 
team shoots a bas 

( Tessa Tunstall and I 
<ane pump up the < 

C Amanda Martinez! 
crowd with her toe tou 



r Steven Courtney, 11, getsth 
upper hand on Kadena's Ian 
Copeland. 
K Austin Labarre, 11, Joshua 
[Bales, 8, Carl Tapang, 10, and 
David Miller, 12 'chill' before 
their matches. 
M Former wrestler Kris Martine 
lifts wrestlers Steven Courtney 
11, and Matthew Maza, 11. 
K Varsity wrestlers line up and 
get ready to be announced at 
[the start of the wrestling meet. 
tDM Brian Shaw, 10 pins his 
opponent from Kadena. 

Kubasaki wrestlers sup-
iport their teammates from the 
Ibench. 

With only 4 returnees out of 13 dedicat
ed wrestlers, these gut wrenching guys 
have triumphantly endured a season 
of sweat and demanding diets. Devot
ing around 18 hours a week under the 
instruction of Coach Terry Chumley and 
Assistant Coaches Ken Kingsley and 
Bobby Duncan, these committed young 
men put the "smack down" on their op
ponents. Overall, the team placed third 
at Far East with Scott Wood and Steven 
Courtney reigning as Far East Champi
ons Steven Courtney was also named 
the tournament's Outstanding Wrestler. 

^<< Emeraldo Candelaria 
and Francis Pangallnan 
[prepare for their match. 

Asst. Coach Bobby Dun 
jean and Manager Melissa 
[Minei work to exhuastion. 
gSteven Courtney takes 
a break after an intense 
workout. 



DRAGON 

'Whatever it tabes!" <fpom) 

David Miller pins his rival from Kadena. 
rMatthew Maza scores on par terre. 

Coach Chumley gives advice to Daniel Sly during 
ilhis break. 

Richard Sanders gets ready to shoot in. 
K Joshua Bales applies the gut wrench on his 

opponent 
I — " " UJ-"W 

Top Row: Emeraldo Candeleria, James McDowell, Luke Rundle, Richard Sanders, 
Scott Wood, Christopher Paul, Brian Shaw, Coty Hampton, Michael Coots, David Miller, 
Joshua Bales, Matthew Meno, and Nicholas Manuel. 
Bottom Row: Steven Courtney, Jacob Haynes, Richard Jones, James Murphy, David 
Maldonado, Trevor DiSimone, Carl Tapang, Austin Labarre, Daniel Sly, and Matthew 
Maza. 

avid Miller, 12, and rival 
Ted Awana "meet and greet" 
before their match. 

Carl Tapang, 10, smiles for 
the camera after wrestling hard 
for his team. 
> James McDowell, 9, attempts 
to work a move on his oppo
nent. 
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Sreteranl 
iRamos* 

"You GottaBelieve 

Varsity Soccer 

" ROW. Rich-Ann Daisies-West, Diana White, Alixanara Mackey, Brittany Fultz, Sarah Rhodes, Knsti ft 
lie Monti, Rina Ihu, Cecelia Borkowski, Sara Harter 
it Row: Leticia Peters. Maria Nash, Kehaulani Ampong, Kara Koeneke, Melissa Ramos, Kiara Burton, 
=sa Minei, Stephanie Ramirez 

I0D!3M? 

'FrienasOn i 

analOttfthe Field! 



flphe Fans! 

•^Natalie Monti, 
through a crowd 

iff Sara Harter, 9, prepares 
to bring the ball down. 

Melissa Ramos, 
to steal the ball, 

ZsRina Ihu, 9, dribbles 
around a Kadena player. 

<lKristi McNair 12, takes a 
goal kick. 

w >arah Rhodes, 1 
centrates on mainl 
her dribble. 

A Kara Koeneke, 9, avoids 
having the ball stolen. ^Cecelia Borki 

clears a ball dc 

"Dragon Soccer 



V Soccer 
VMM®QacmtSpain changing roles from 

Varsity to JV Coach and two new team cap 
tains Gustavo Lopez, 9 and Mitchell Shib-

;s into comes 
team won 
T 

3© Qalfi] te) 0©§S0^L 

year and 

Eli 
championship 

Boys JV Dragons 

TOP ROW: Coach Spain, Anthony Castellano, Mitchell Shibley, Brenan Martinez 
3ryan Shibley, Larry Williams, Samuel Jolley, Adrian Jimenez, Francis Pangalinan, 
David Medina, Justin Rogers, Kyle Taylor 
30TT0M ROW: Rimar West, Gustavo Lopez, Austin Nourse, Sebastian Joseph, 
saac Bennett, Keith Ross, Zachary Schwartz, Thomas Ulrich, Kenneth Delatorre, 

Maza 

es mmmf :cneil ohibiey, y takes the ball an isianaer orrenc 
cks the ball away from the Dragon goal; Zachary Schwartz goes around an Islander 
efender for a shot on goal. 

Gustavo Lopez, 9 and Keith Ross, 9 get ready to shoot during a drill; Coach Spain 
ives the team a pep talk before their game. 

What are your goals for this soccer season? 
"To improve my 

I want to try and score goals on JV and make skills, to make Varsity 
iree goals." Varsity next year." next year, and score 

muchos goals on 
Kadena." 

nthony Castellano, 10 Zachary Schwartz, 11 Bryan Shibley, 10 Zachary Schwartz, 11 

"My goal is to score 5 
goals on JV and make 
Varsity next year." 
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TOP ROW: Emily Parker, Marisa Campbell, Jessa Lirio, Rachel Parker, Keli Johnston, 
Kassaundra Porres, Jessica Hernandez, Arlene Ramos, Amanda Martinez 
MIDDLE ROW: Shartavius Hilson, Katherine Ampong, Ashley Hunt 
BOTTOM ROW: Cassidy DeVries, Kristina Medina, Lataran Berrios, Jame Akima, Jen
nifer Barack, Esther Cajinarobleto, Sarah Mayer, Elizabeth Campbell 

m Elizabeth Campbell, 11; Ayaka Gerdes, 10; Lataran Berrios, 9; and Kristina 
Medina, 9; get touches on the ball as they practice passing and dribbling, 
a" Kassaundra Porres, 10 skillfully dribbles past her opponent as she goes 
one-on-one with her. 

How do you think you contribute to the team? 

I contribute to the 
by doing my 

and going to 
to get ready 

the games. 

I contribute by trying 
keep the team 

, trying hard, 
and keeping my word 

the team. 

Jessica Hernandez, 9 



Walaru Smiley Dillon Mach 

•Tjln^i^^le^tslar^lnnudS 

IneaovltGiqet^eriGusM 

ttngfraSS^gagJem 

|Degi?ning^^sningB 
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i r.omising Row: Coach Randy Toor, Manager RaeanneTajalle, Michael Rachels, Sean 
achie, Jerry Bates, Christopher Workman, Kyoje Miyashita, Nathaniel Ambrose, 
ch 
:om Row: Michael Fulwiler, Dillon Mach, Joseph Smith, Wataru Smiley, Kento 

;S'e"a's"Q nlta k i pqlt h'ê u p3 

lislanctirivalsM 

SyMichael Fulwiler dives to get a groundi 
in order to get an out for the mighty Drajc 
< Sean Dallachie stands on first base rem 
to get any balls hit his way. 
EjWataru Smiley throws a curve ball to stij 
out the opposing team. 
^lichael Fulwiler has the first grand slair 
of the season against island rivals, Kaden 
High School. 
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Pia Williams Kristine Behland 

Katherine Kelley Rebecca Madrid 

Kristin Schmidt Monique Chino 

Kaila Pittard Chloe Freeman 

Michelle Acosta Erica Nielson 

Courtney Zender Sarah Brubaker 

SPORTS 

top Row: Courtney Zender, Kaila Pitfard, Sarah Brubaker, Pia Williams 
Bottom Row: Kelly Robinson, Erica Nielson, Akiko Appling, Michelle Acosta 
Not Pictured: Kristine Behland, Rebecca Madrid, Monique Chino, Chloe Fre 
Kristin Schmidt, Katherine Kelly 

[iVljhe Lady Dragons cool down after con
gratulating Chubu High School, 
fja^iko Appling relaxes after a foul ball hit by 
the opposing team. 
0Chloe Freeman fires up her arm preparing 
to strike out her opponent. 
Mlonique Chino gets in the ready in the 
position to hit a a ball out of the park. 



positions herself to 

stands in the batter 

res to hit the ball, 
es a sacrifice bunt. 
3rd plays defense as 
Thompson. 
;artie runs home after a 

ison-Davis, Brittany 
i M urphy observe their 

prepares to 

s. Sophomore Faith Bar-
i H olden listen as their 
itructive criticism. 



JV Baseball (yo^s) 
Battling wet fields and unreliable weather, these determined young 
men came in full force as Kubasaki's first JV Baseball team. English 
and Video Communications teacher Gerry McKeown stepped up to 
the plate to coach these boys in their first year as a team recognized 
by DoDDS. "These kids are really motivated. They are excited about 
games and they want to be out there," explained Coach McKeown. 
This first successful year of JV Baseball will hopefully be repeated in 
years to come. 

. .  i  ,  •  - .  

Babe I 
Warren > 
Soph 
:ch a lin< 
The 

iseman for tl 
Freshman, 

larou 



Over seventy-five determined 
track stars hit the Kubasaki track 
and field this season. Led by 
veteran coach Charles Burns, 
the team gained so many new 
athletes that It created the first 
uniform shortage In years. The 
team endures physically and 
mentally demanding practices —f 
four days a week followed by a 
meat once a week. Unto most A 

sports at Kubasaki, track and 
field does not have Its own Far 
East Competition. However, they v 

travel to mainland Japan annually 
to participate In the invitational in 
Yokota. 

"The thing most i enjoy abou 
|track is competing with the 
pother schools. I know that w< 
only compete with Kadena 
[High and Zion but just being 
[out there running is fun." 
[-Shaniqua Reddick, 9 

'Running is super fun, 
the people are cool to 
hang out with, but the 
throwing events are 
the best." 

Garrett Smith. 12 



SPORTS 

; The Track boys run a two lap warm-up in 
for the upcoming meet. 

K ,-^hris Kennedy, 10 sets the bar for the competition 
after landing a winning long jump, 

i ^^jphaniqua Reddick, 9 sprints to hand off the baton 
putting Kubasaki in the lead. 

Eg Kubasaki girls strive to beat the Zion girls at the 
100m dash. 

Kj Garrett Smith starts the meet off with a discus spin 
K^Cevin Vasquez, 10 strives to maintain the lead. 
K^teve Boreglin, 10 hands off the baton to John 

Ygrubay,10 as he sprints off to the finish. 
>jftlatthew Coon, 9 is neck and neck in the 100 
sprint with a runner from Zion Academy. 
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Yearbook. Simply an annual publication to most, but to me, It was life changing. From the beginning of my sophomore year 
continuing all the way until graduation, my high school life came to revolve more and more around one thing: Yearbook-

It all started sophomore year. I was placed In Yearbook against my wishes, but after much coaxing from Mrs. Shank and Mr. McKeown, 
I hesitantly stuck with It Little did I know the amazing experience I stumbled upon. 

Yearbook opened my eyes to high school. It gave me valuable social experience and lasting friendships. Mrs. Shank was the 
greatest contributor to the Joy I felt In Yearbook- As fellow Seinfeld fans, we shared quotes from the latest DVD episode and "Seinfeld 
moments" experienced In real life. She always had a Joke or a funny story to tell, and was always there If I ever had any problems. She 
was one of the greatest teachers - and friends -1 have had the privilege to know, and I mean that with all of my heart 

Yearbook also affords opportunities such as participation In Far East Journalism. My two years experience In this event has given me 
great Information but also a great time with fellow Yearbook staff members. My senior year Far East Journalism Conference can be 
summed up In one word: unforgettable. It was one of the most amazing weeks as a Kubasakl Yearbook staff member. Not only was 
the 2004-2005 Yearbook ranked First Place by the editors of all the Pacific Yearbooks, the Conference created a unique and family-like 
bond between staff and advisor. 

However, Yearbook Is more than fun times. Yearbook Is real, with real deadlines and real financial penalties for not making deadlines. 
Most days after school and even occasional weekends were consumed with creating this book- Conflicts often arose over artistic 
preferences and management styles because of the two editor arrangement Our staff consisted of mostly new members this year, 
but they were a dedicated, hard working group that labored long and hard to produce this book of memories. None of this would be 
possible without them. 

The word Yearbook Is a bold statement that has Innumerable meanings to me, and causes a flurry of thoughts and emotions at any 
one given time. This closing was one of the most difficult tasks for me tills year, because of the constant ups and downs associated 
with the production of the Yearbook. It Is Impossible to sum up my Yearbook experience here In this brief explanation, but I can say 
that It Is an experience that will always be a part of me and I will be a better person for It 

Yearbook Is a Joy. And a pain. And fon. And frustrating. But always memorable and never dull. It Is an 
for the rest of my life. 

To the Class of 2006: Ijjve my best wishes and prayers to you. 

OiMdMJJ-
Iji/rnmaAs 

- editor 



With the ending of this school year, many of us will continue to move on to another 
year as upperclassman, while the rest of us will move on to the adult world carrying on 
what we have learned. "Being grown up isn't half as fun as growing up, these are the best 
days of our lives." (Ataris, 2003) Many of our seniors couldn't wait to graduate, feeling like 
the year just kept dragging. I to o felt that way most of the school year. I wa s wishing for 
everything to just hurry up and pass, and now that we're at the end of our childhood, I 
wish I w as a freshman again. I ca n't believe how fast these last four years have gone by. 

Working on the yearbook required time, patience, flexibility, and sanity. Blood, sweat, 
and tears went into the production of this book. Moments with friends and family were 
sacrificed while hours of laying out yearbook pages took their place. With the responsi
bility of being editor, there were missed lunches, practices, and sometimes classes, just to 
make sure things were in order and on time. Although this privilege often felt like a bind
ing nuisance and a burden, I am proud of the hard work that I p ut in . 

This year we switched to a whole new program and had an entirely new staff, with the 
exception of returning staff members: Maria Mason, John Williams, advisor Susan Shank, 
and co-editor Andrew Zimmer. While most students were free to go home at 2:05 p.m. 
as a yearbook Editor-in-chief, I w ould stay after school and wouldn't leave until 7:30p.m., 
making my time at school half of my day. Of course, the yearbook would not have been 
made possible without graphic designers Jared and John Holsinger-the coolest set of boy 
twins ever: page designer, Chris Bailey-my favorite hard working sophomore; Mrs. Shank-
my anti-drug; Mr. McKeown- our "go-to" man; and my counterpart, Zimmer. I ca n't even 
imagine how the yearbook would be without these people. I'd like to thank Mrs. Shank 
for giving up her time to spend working on the yearbook; Mr. Shank and Nate from 
Foster Photography for their wonderful photos; my friends, the yearbook staff, past edi
tors Edwin Fastnacht and Naomi Gordon, and all who have contributed to the produc
tion of the yearbook. 

As seniors, this is the end of our stay at Kubasaki High School. And just like any other 
vacation or trip, we pack our "suitcase of memories" that will stay with us forever. Kuba
saki will be a part of each and every one of us and this yearbook will be the passport of 
our memories. 

t I 
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7fgirls are made of sugar and spice and everything nice, then -we have hit 
the mother food, for this charming young lady is nothing Cess than dynamic 
and spectacular. Thanhjoufor the wonderful moments we have shared 
and and continue to share. It has 6een an honor and a privilege to heme 
you as our daughter. 'We hope the values we taught you and the advice we 
jave you, with heCp you to ma he the hest choices in life, they say to he 
successfulparents you need to ensure your children are independent 5y the i 
age of eighteen; you have made parenting so easy. 'We wish you nothing J 
hut hove, joy , and happiness in ad your future endeavors. 'May the sun I 
always shine on your face and the wind hhow to your had;. I, 

'We love you and are afways here for you, w I 
<Diddy and Mum I J 

Meshi! I m 
Wow 1 can't believe you're leaving the house so soon! You I fl 

have helped me overcome obstacles. It's going to /I 
Hu _ be hard seeing you leave us! Even though we J fl 

siJ don't get along at times, 1 still Jffl 
jfT. •».;? :-v J"! love you. Keep being you (and j I 
H ̂  j mj like dad!) and it will gel you f r 

')W somewhere. 
Love, 

' A Jules 
3n alt the , ^ 
time we fiaqc , 
Went 

you have never ceased 1 
to ins pise me with all\ 

that you da. IJouTt^ 
have ait the attsivutes and I ovis ts succeed dfiot 

g(a remcmher to helieve in yoursctpfljau wee my hest paeW^uid like you ate the\e 
{OK me, 3 am always here (OH you. Aiay Qod hless you in everything ""*• 

T that you da. Congratulations!!! 
182 *A dove (llways, 



& Lisa Nielsen 

liove..Mom 



ThanKs for being a great Kid and a wonderful 
daughter. We are proud of your personal accom
plishments, and hopefully, this will b e an 
impetus for your future successes. We will always 
be here to give you love and [MUH 
support. 

Mom, Dad, Wyatt, and "RalPhie 



fcttecradfes^fesaB 
@s°l 

fijGd&lstea] «0«fiaB Infeg^csBSEiasiiiilra© 
teafeKBrn©!^^^ (KXta^fe^GBSH^ 
^(S&fftfotifeasHs^ 

gsott 
Love Forever, 

Mom, Dad, 
Larry Jr. & Corey 

Hilii 
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Maria, you; are a ray of sun
shine in our lives. Let the 
Lord guide you and you will 
be successful in w hatever 
you do. « 'M I. 
|UH| Love, 

Mom and Dad A 





Congratulations, Jean! 
| *( Jean you're such a rockstar, always singing and playing the guitar. / 

\ Everyday you make us laugh and smile, when you tell jokes in your unique style. 
» Always hungry and looking for food, even after an 8-course meal you're still in the mood.I 

,v Never caught without the camera you adore, memories that are captured are never a bore 

LOVE, TRUST, & PRAYERS will always keep us together. 

WE LOVE YOU!!! 
Dad, Mom, Jamie, James, and Janel 





We are so proud of you for all that you have done and will do Remem
ber that a person's deepest fear is not that she is inadequate. A person's 
deepest fear is that she is powerful beyond imagination, tt is our light 
not our darkness that most frightens us. Often, we ask ourselves. "Who 
am I to be bnlliant beautiful, talented, or extraordinary?" Actually who 
are you not to be? You are a child of God Make the most of yourself, for 
that is all there is of you. Pretending to be insignificant does not help our 
society. There is nothing enlightened about shrinking so that other 
people won't feel insecure around you. We are all meant to shine, as 
children do. We are bom to make visible the wonder of God that is within 
us. It is not just in some of us; it is in everyone. As we let our own light 
shine, we unconsciously give other people permission to do the same. 
To be nobody but yourself in a world which is doing its best, night and 
day, to make you everybody else means to fight the hardest battle which 
any human being can fight Never stop fighting that fight. Be who you are 
and say what you feel, because those who mind don't matter and those 
who matter don't mind For what lies behind us and what lies before us is 
inconsequential when compared to what lies within us. Most importantly, 
wherever you go. go with all your heart and remember that we will 
always love you. 

Mom, Dad and Heather 



SD 
)ur dearest Desiree, 

We are so very proud of you.! You are well on your 
vay to achieving ali of your dreams. You will succeed 
n every endeavor, you only need to believe in yourself', 
'ou are beautiful not only on the outside, but also inside, 
'-allow your conscience and you will fud your way. 
'tune among the stars Desiree for you are our brightest 
tar! We love you so mocch and wish you only the best, 
•'ou deserve no less. We are so honored to have had you, 
|md to continue to have you in our lives. We are always 
fly just a phone call away! CARPE DIEM 

Aom,J.J., Dillon, Alexander, Nici, Elijah, Liam, and 
iad 

i f  
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Christina, from the moment you were born 
you've been a precious gift. No mother could have 
asked for a more sweet and loving child. You have 
blossomed into a strong, intelligent and beautiful young 
woman with a generosity that is surpassed only by your 
inner beauty. I'm very proud of the young lady you've 
become and all that you have accomplished thus far. 
Eighteen years has gone by too quickly and soon will 
come the time for you to go off to college. Although it 
is with great difficulty and a heavy heart that I m ust let 
you go, I am confident that you will succeed in what
ever challenge life brings your way. 
Congratulations Honey 

Love Mommy • 

Christina, as I look back on these past years 1 ] 
think of a charismatic little girl who has grown into an 
intelligent and beautiful young woman. When I re flect 
on the life I h ave lived I k now it wouldn't have been as 
complete without you as my daughter. You have a great 
passion for helping others and living life. You have all 
my support and prayers as you transition into your life 
as a young adult. 



NOW THEY'RE APPLAUDING. I 'M A CREAT 
SUCCESS." 

-TONY, FROM IMPROMPTU-

I APPLAUD YOU, ALEX. YO U ARE AND 
ALWAYS WILL BE A GREAT SUCCESS. YOU 

MAKE ME SO PROUD!!! 

"TRIP AWAY AND DON'T DELAY; MEET ME ALL 
BY BREAK OF DAY." 

-PUCK, FROM A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM-

O f f  YOU GO INTO THE WIDE WORLD TO 
MAKE YOUR MARK. TH IS IS O NLY THE BEGIN

NING OF YOUR MEANINGFUL LIFE AND 
CAREER. WE WILL MEET AGAIN; OF THAT I AM 

CERTAIN. IT HAS BEEN MY PLEASURE TO 
TRAVEL WITH YOU ON THIS KUBASAKI JOUR
NEY. I WILL TREASURE OUR TIME TOGETHER 
MORE THAN I CAN EVER EXPRESS. NOW GET 

OUT THERE, AND DO YOUR THING?!! 

MUCH L OVE, 
NIPPER 



We cannot believe that you are 
graduating and becoming an adult. 
Mom and I talk about you and your 
wonderful accomplishments. Your 
life is just beginning, and you have 

the ability to do anything you wish. 
Your graduation day will be tearful 

and proud. Congratulations! 
Welcome to the world. 



Wow, It's hard to believe you are graduating 
from high school. It s eems like yesterday you 

started school. I just want to wish you much 

success and a big congratulations as you 

begin a new chapter in your life. 

Love Always, Mom, Dad and Monique 

JVLari Wallace 
Mari, 
You tu rned out wonderfully and we are very 
proud of all of y our academic accomplish 
ments. We are very proud of yo u and wish 
you the best of luck with your academic 
studies. 

Love,  Mom and Dad 



Love, Dad & Mom 

Shanice Jannell West 
I can do all things through Christ 

strengtheneth me. Trust in the Lord with a 
thine heart; and lean not unto thine own un

derstanding. In all thy ways acknowledge Him, 
and He shall direct thy paths. 

Congratulations, Alex! 

You have been our joy, 
go for your dreams, and 
remember your faith 
in God w ill alw ays 
be with you. We a 
love you and are 
so proud of yo u 
and all that 
you've accom
plished. 

"It  will tak e time for us all 
to understand what 

has happened to us, 
but it  is a joy to 

be surrounded 
by such 

happiness." 

Ronaldo 
Brazilian 
Soccer Player 
b.1976 

-Mom, Dad, 
Josh, Matty an d 
Petey 



Lee Robeson 
Words cannot express how much we love you! 
We are so thankful for the years we have had 

with you. Your humor, your faith in Christ, and 
Afcr the grace in which you live your life have all been! 
•ij an encouragement to us. 

Love always. 
isS- Charlie. Elizabeth. Little Charlie, Mastin, and Alex 

We love jou. 
Dad Mom. Shelby and Ben 

Say it isn't so - This can't be -1 will not make it easy - to let you go - Say it is 

ojui oounqo jnoA JQ ~ os TUSL J! ~ OJ oouuip moA puy - jqSqj anoA JQ 



tyour happireSS i s our reran! Deep toorfirp hard ir add thatpOu Jo 

to moot pour poofs. Oreo poo re mot thorn .,. Sot row oros/ Dad and / ore so 

proud oi, the pourp man poo re become, the- c hoices pou. re mode or J the path 

poa hare tader. dcar-r to appreciate to hat po a hare- rerer repret tohat pou 

dor Remember, tohereerer home i s, toe re there so came home ofaten. Uo 

Corpratufatiors - Mom, Dad, Dear ard Dtact 

irrvvrvyeCV 

You have been such a wonderful son 
and a joy to raise. We thank the Lord 
foi allowing us to be your parents. 

Throughout your four yeais at Kuba 
saki, you have maintained the highest 
honors, studied hard, played spoits, 
and still had time foi youi family and 

Words rannot express how much we 
love you. We're proud of you and knor 
jyou will always seek the Lord's will for 
your future. 



HOlJOftlMQ 

Wk-,you^enterthejieijtphaje of your lifeJbeepJnr»^ndlo/' 

a I wayt.1ove^ourKSe^^^fffi^V^^gui^em?d rT^^He^ntii 
ue to blessjyau witHjlotsXof Jjgjjt^loye^andfpeaceT^Stayjs t ro n q 
it^a wRtJteSfe-ldil^re^GjSS^TwSpW 

Lowe^Bj^^^A-iV^l r 1 I A 
Mom^Dad.Tandfihon. 

COWCRATUL'ATIOMS 
nraBi 

Veooess C?uz 

Ness a! we are 

•*4wkix'cki; 'B 

aiA,p( vai^drLete 



Adios> WM. 
Auf Wiedersehen 

o} g Vaarwel 

£ Au Tlevoir 
avxio Adeus 

*} Good-bye 
Paalam 

Jkrrived -
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Mnn.Sat' 9 a m - fi O m. 
liuse l̂iya rX(yernterd 
[iinn^>!i±iiiMai] 

JOIIIT'I 

Camp Foster PX I Marine Hqs 

American Legion H Exp, RoacW I 

Mon-Sat: 9 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
Sun: 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. 

Main Office 
Camp Foster Legion Gate 6 

1: 098-982-0312 Fax: 098-982-0313 

Kadena Gate 1 Branch 
Kadena P-2 

Tel: 098-921-7318 



mii\ 

I 

jpsnftetp  ̂'mmurftKy (i 
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A Healthy 1 

i -Dispenser tf^forpurcMselSi^Rent | 
P -Delivery on/offrtffise 

Tel: 098-877-4519̂ 9̂̂ 1̂ /0̂ ^̂ ^̂  
Web-Site: http://www.paiwateroasis.com 
*Approved by the U.S. Army Veterinary 

Command for Armed Forces Procurement 
* Certified by the Okinawa Health Department 
* Delivered right to your door! 
* Cool, Clean, and Refreshing Taste! 

Air Conditioning, JCI, 
Car Maintenance, Tune ups, 
plus any and all car repairs 

•English speaking staff 
CJMIP 
imTHt -Free estimates 

Contact Chief Yohen 
TEL. (098) 933-1435 
FAX. (098) 932-7387 

lently located out of Kishaba housing gate near McDonalds Friendly 

f<mTFimATK »• 



WELCOME TO THE HOME 
OF VOLVO IN OKINAWA 

Hospital 
Camp Lester Gate 1 

-Kadena HWY 58 Foster • 

Fishing Store • • Blue Seal Ice Cream 

IT ALL STARTED MORE THAN 10 YEARS AGO. SINCE 
THEN WE'VE HELPED THOUSANDS OF VOLVO 
OWNERS TO A GREAT DEAL. NOW OUR MULTI
LINGUAL STAFF IS THERE FOR YOU. WE OFFER 
TEST-DRIVES, U.S. DISPLAY MODELS, FINANCING 
ASSISTANCE AND MUCH MORE. FOR EXPERT 

ADVICE ON THE VOLVO MODEL PROGRAM AND YOUR 
MILITARY SAVINGS AND BENEFITS, WELCOME TO OUR SHOW
ROOM IN OKINAWA. YOU COULDN'T BE IN SAFER HANDS. 

VOLVO CARS JAPAN OKINAWA MILITARY SALES, MR JAMES BRUNT 
2-1 -21 Ml HAM A, CHATAN-CHO, NAKAGAMI-GUN, OKINAWA 904-0115 
TEL.: (+81)989368640/8641, FAX.: (+81)989827177, E-MAIL: INFO@MILITARYSALESJAPAN.COM VOLVO 

for life 

VOLVO CARS MILITARY SALES. IT'S A GREAT DEAL. 
2 1 1  

VOLVO SPORTSWAGONS 

Minori Nema and James Brunt 



O k i n a w a  

Oh SkhS 

opehiMondav^.Thursdav.from.1,0amiZpm 
— 

Friday- Saturday from 10am-8pm guitar strings 
straps and cases 

wind instrument parts 

guitar repair electronic guitar tuners 
price ranges for guitars 

HLdW RQSiTiERs SERVICE-ME SINNfflBQN Ml 

MIX PLATE: 2 CHOJCE 550 YE^ KADENA 
3 CHOICE ,50 YEN 

DESSERT: HAUPIA-. gn DELIVERY SERVICE 
For Orders $16.50 and over 

Chatan Area 
Delivery Service OK! 

OPEN: 1030-2100 everyday 
PHONE: 098-936-8007 

Pe-lii/enj Service. &%! 

R 58 

/-\N 

PIZZA 
HOUSE Jr. 
• HAWAIIAN 

LUNCH PLATE 
RESTURANT 
ONO KAU KAU 

Coop I 
SUNABE 

We always offer the best prices for 
tickets 

Throughout Asia and the United States 
From the United States to Okinawa 
Asia tours 
Domestic tours 
Hotels 
Local tours 

We always uphold our guarantee of offering the 
"[Highest Onternational Standard" to our customers. 

We will support your travel 100% 
from start to final destination! 

Sarv-A H.irrby Tawn# I 
^Futar rj» 

H./.S. Chatan 2 Floor I 
Itochu Gaa Station 

P3Cco n «£> H>ga I K.A.B. Or .'. H #Furnilurp J ft 

• Gala 5 (KMamao Gala) Camp Foster 

Only a 3-Minule Walk from Gale 2 . 

I KAB Gate 2 OffIce . 
Taaato Camera 
2 Floor " I 

CHATAN OFFICE 098-982-7600 KAB GATE 2 OFFICE 098-983-4620 



'frmqr<\tu I (vtivns. to;the- QrjLOOb 
* .from 

fiuufciju International Soccer Association 

moting the most popular sport in the world through f< 
play and international cooperation. 

'A 

a n K  
to all the businesses 
that supported the 

2006 
Kubasaki High School 

Yearbook 
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)r B. Caivaqo/AP/Wide World Photos 





/AP/Widd World Phote 

Damian/Dovarganes/AP/Wide 

^ make 

28 Mandatory evacuation of both New Orleans 
and Mississippi is ordered as Katrina becomes | 
a Category 5 storm in the Gulf of Me xico. 

29 Downgraded to a Category 4 storm, Katrina 
hits land. 1.3 million homes and businesses 
lose electricity in Louisiana, Mississippi and 
Alabama. 30 levees are breeched, flooding 
New Orleans and leaving 100,000 people 
stranded. After slow government response, 
civil unrest and looting begins. 

|||-: |— < Louisiana Governor Kathleen Blanco, 
President Bush and New Orleans Mayor Ray 
Nagin survey the damage in New Orleans. 

31 President Bush surveys the damage. 

1 30,000 National Guard troops are deployed. 
Gas prices spike to as high as $5 per gallon. 

2 President Bush visits Louisiana and signs 
a $10.5 billion relief bill. Nearly 154,000 
evacuees arrive in Texas. 

Thousands of Louis iana evacuees receive shelter and 
medical care in the Astrodome in Houston, Texas. 

4 The New Orleans Superdome is evacuated. 

6 President Bush and Congress pledge to 
investigate the flawed disaster response. 

9 Government-issued debit cards are 
distributed to evacuees. The program fails 
and is ended days later. 

12 Michael Brown, head of the Federal Emergency | 
Management Agency, resigns. Flooding is 
down to 50 percent in New Orleans. 

14 New Orleans Mayor Ray Nagin announces 
a phased repopulation plan. 

15 New Orleans begins to reopen. Katrina is named 
the most destructive hurricane in U.S. history. 

20 Louisiana Governor Kathleen Blanco 
declares a state of emergency as 
Hurricane Rita strengthens off the coast. 

22 Rita hits the Louisiana coast and heads 
for Texas. 

23 Thousands evacuate eastern Texas and the 
9th Ward of New O rleans floods once again 
after ievees are overrun. 

24 Hurricane Wilma hits southwest Florida. 

Homes across the country 
are opened to famil ies left 
homeless in the wak e of 
Hurricane Katrina. 

Michael DeMocheUNgwhouse News Service/Landov 

K Many animals left behind during 
evacuation are rescued and given 
shelter or reun ited with their owners. 

Gregg Pacti{co w s k i / H a b i t a I for Humanity 

*• Thousands of volunteers help 
Habitat for Humanity rebuild 
homes in Louisiana, Mississippi 
and Alabama. 

Chuck Burton/AP/Wid^qrld Photos 

• T hree months after Katrina 
strikes, the first New O rleans 
public school reopens on 
November 28. 

Hurricanes ravage the Gulf Coast region in the fall of 2005, posing an unprecedented test of 

the United States federal emergency response efforts. Hundreds of lives are lost and thousands 

are left homeless in the wake of Category 4 Hurricane Katrina, followed by Rita and Wilma. 

The tragedy spurs contributions of money, talents, homes, food and more in an attempt to 
raise spirits and rebuild the area. 

RISIHG FROM IKE STUMS must 
25 Hurricane Katrina strikes Florida. 
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• On October 15, Iraqi voters ratify a 
U.S.-supported draft constitution that 
establishes a federal state. A second 
election, in December, creates the 
new government's first parliament. 

• A devastating 7.6-magnitude 
earthquake hits the Kashmir 
region of Pakistan in October, 
killing 87,000 and leaving 
3.5 million homeless. 

Gasoline prices surge in September 
before falling back to pre-hurricane 
levels. Major oil companies face 
federal questioning after revealing 
profits of over $35 billion during 
this period. 

Several airlines declare 
bankruptcy due to huge fuel, 
labor and security costs. 
Passengers see fees for pillows, 
aisle seats and more as carriers 
seek new revenue sources. 

Violence in Iraq continues to cost lives. Since the 
war began in March 2003, over 27,700 Iraqi civilians 
and 2,300 coalition troops have died. 

-»• Dur ing rush hour on July 7, 
London is hit by terrorist 
attacks. Bombs strike one 
bus as well as the city's 
underground trains, leaving 56 
people dead and 700 injured. 

David Gunenlelder'AP/Wide World Photos 

/ 

John G. Roberts Jr. becomes 
the 17th Chief Justice of the 
United States Supreme Court 
following the death of William 
Rehnquist. 
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" In January 2006, Ellen 
Johnson-Sirleaf is sworn 
in as Liberia's president, 
making her Africa's first 
elected female leader. 

k Vice President Dick Cheney's 
top aide I. Lewis "Scooter" 
Libby resigns after being 
indicted in October on criminal 
charges relating to the leaking 
of a CIA officer's identity. 

k Despite his years of anti-gang 
advocacy while in prison, on 
December 13, former Crips 
gang leader Stanley "Tookie" 
Williams is executed by lethal 
injection for four 1979 murders. 

1 Methamphetamine use becomes a national 
crisis as meth-related crimes skyrocket on the 
West Coast and in the Midwest. Pharmacies 
remove pseudophedrine products from shelves 
in an effort to control meth production. 

"*• O n January 2, 2006, an explosion at the Sago Mine 
in Tallmansville, West Virg inia, traps 13 miners 
260 feet below the surface. Sadly, only one of the 
miners is pulled out alive. 

• In October, former Iraqi dictator Saddam 
Hussein goes on trial in Baghdad, pleading 
innocent to the murder and torture charges 
against him. 

< Hoping to restart the peace 
process with the Palestinians, 
Israel evacuates the Gaza Strip, 
an area it has occupied since 
the 1967 Six-Day War. 

k Civil unrest rocks France as more than 
300 towns and suburbs explode with 
riots and arson. High unemployment, 
racial discrimination and rage are 
blamed for the outbreaks. 
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• A vaccine that may potentially fight recurring 

cancer cells is successfully tested on 14 

breast cancer survivors. It is hailed as the 

first step toward preventing the disease. 

-*• The Sichuan Wolong Panda 
Protection and Breed Center in 

China deals with a baby boom — 

16 pandas, including five sets of 

twins, are born between July and 

November 2005. 

Science 
end nature 

A global pandemic is feared as the avian 

flu claims 73 lives in Asia by the end of 
December and threatens to spread across 

the world. 

• In August, U.S. astronaut Stephen 
Robinson successfully completes 

an unprecedented emergency repair 

of the space shuttle Discovery while 

in orbit. 

JH 

After seven years and 2.88 

billion miles, NASA's Stardust 
capsule returns to earth carrying 

dust particles from the tail of the 

comet Wild 2. Scientists believe 

the samples hold clues to the 

formation of the Solar System. 

S4M 
The American Dental Association 

cites bottled water and its lack of 

fluoride as a major contributing 

factor in the rise of tooth decay 

According to recent research, 

chocolate can be a healthy 
treat thanks to its high content 

of flavonoids, which help maintain 

good circulation and reduce 

blood clotting. 



• Hikers scaling Mount Mendel 
Glacier in California discover 
the remains of Leo Mustonen, 
a World War II airman whose 
plane crashed in 1942. 

' U.S. scientist Gregory Olsen 
pays $20 million for a trip 
to the International Space 
Station aboard the Russian 
Soyuz spacecraft. 

' The ruins of what may be th e 
oldest Christian church, built 
in the third or fourth century 
A.D., are discovered on the 
grounds of Megiddo Priso n in 
northern Israel in November. 

interest 
Anticipating the G8 summit in July, Bob Geldof 
organizes musicians for a series of concerts 
around the world to highlight the problem of 
global poverty. 

PERSONS OF THE YEAR 
0 VII JF, 

Rick Diamond.Wirelmage.com 

THE GOOD SAMARITANS 

BILL GATES 
BONO 

M KLIN DA GATES 

i 
v 

4 Bill Gat es. Bono and Melinda Gates are named TIME'S Persons of 
the Year for their efforts to battle poverty, AIDS and malaria in Africa. 

Holloway family Photo/AP/Wide World Photos 
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OR CALL POLICE STATION 100 

4 Natalee Holloway, 
an 18-year-old from 
Birmingham, Alabama, 
becomes the lead 
story for every major 
news outlet after her 
disappearance while 
vacationing in Aruba. 

4 In August, American anti-Iraq War activist Cindy Sheehan, 
whose son Casey was killed in action in 2003, holds an 
extended demonstration at a peace camp outside 
President George W. Bush's Texas ranch. 
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The "hoodie" is a s taple 
in most teens' wardrob es. 

4 Everywhere you look 
this year sparkle is in 
with teen girls. 

From preppy to vintage looks, 
vests make a bold statement 
in the fall of 2005. 

Flip-flops are considered a fashion necessity, not just casu al footwear. 

Cowboy boots see a rise 
in popularity, and not jus t 
for line danc ers and country 

music fans. 

* Style gets a 
dose of fun 
over formal 
with these 
unique fashion 
alternatives. 

• Blazers with a retro fit make a 
big splash on the fashion scene. 



Shops that help you p repare 
meals to freeze, take home 
and cook otter a fun, quick 
and easy m ealtime solution 
for busy moms. 

-*• Due to high gas prices, 
consumers opt for smaller 
cars with better gas m ileage 
rather than gas-guzzling SUVs. 

Pets receive the royal 
treatment with gourmet pet 
foods, available in u pscale pet 
food shops, pet food b akeries 
and even ice cream p arlors. 

Lifestyle 
The po pularity of po ker on te levision results 
in one of th e biggest fads of th e year — home 
Texas H old ' Em t ournaments. 

,  is James ana u 
about star wars 
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Podcasts, free broadcast-format audio files 
published to the Internet and downloaded to 
iPods by subscription, are a h ip way to keep 
up-to-date. 

MyPyramid Tools Help 
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< Th e new food p yramid re commends 
that kids eat more fruits, vegetables 
and whole grains than i n the past, 
and exercise 30 to 60 minutes 
each day. 

Blogs become the biggest Web 
craze since the inception of 
the Internet thanks to sites like 
Blogger.com and M ySpace.com. 

about me 
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• Praised by critics and audienc es alike, 
Peter Jackson's remake of the 1933 
classic King Kong b ecomes a giant 
box-office success. 

IU I  I I IU IC auvciuuie HI  L I ic 

fourth movie installment of 
the Harry Potter serie s, Harry 
Potter and the Goblet of Fi re. 

The life of the late J ohnny Cash is the basis 
of the Golden Globe-winning Walk the Li ne, 
starring Best Actor winner Joaquin Pho enix 
as Cash. 

Box-office profits are down 
in 2005, due in part to the 
trend of movie fans opting 
for the quick releas e of hit 
movies on DVD. 

• The beloved C.S. Lewis series 
comes to life on the big screen 
in Walt Disney's The Chronicles 
of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch 
and the Wardrobe. 

Golden Globe Best Actress 
nominee Keira Knightley 
shines in the hit movie Pride 
and Prejudice, based on the 
1813 Jane Austen novel. 

Moviegoers rush to see March of 
the Penguins, a surprise hit 
documentary that follows a year in the 
life of a flock of Emperor penguins. 

BBSl Picture "Brokeback Mountain 

Academy Award '.S 
Nominations • Good Night, and Good Luck 

• Munich 



NBC finds a n ew hit comedy with the 
quirky story of a ma n in search o f 
redemption, "My N ame is E arl." 

CBS'landov 
< Su rprisingly 

high D VD sales 
influence F OX to 
bring ba ck the 
formerly canceled 
cult favorite 
"Family Guy." 

© 20th Century Fox 

< Am erica's No.1 ra ted show for 
2005 is the CBS crime drama 
"CSI: Crime Scene Investigation.' 

Choice nominations 
lor Fauorite Reality 

Shorn competition 

• "American I dol" (FOX) 
• "Fear Factor" (NBC) 
• "Survivor" (CBS) 

Geena Davis receives popular 
approval as television's first 
female President of th e United ^ gase(J Qn (he 0f 
States in o ne of the years comedian Chris Rock, UPN's 
best new shows, ABC s "Everybody Hates Chris" is a h it. 
"Commander in C hief." 

Doctor "McDreamy," also 
known as D r. Sheperd, and 
the re st of the staff at S eattle 
Grace Hospital achieve 
healthy ratings in ABC's 
"Grey's Anatomy." 

"»• V iewers can't get enough o f A BC's "Lost.' 
The show earns a Golden Globe for Best 
TV Series Drama and spawns countless 
fan speculation sites. 
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Music 
Green Day tops off a career year 
with seven MTV Video Music Awards, 
including Best Video of the Y ear 
for "Boulevard of Bro ken Dreams." 

With Late Registration, Kanye 
West maintains his status as 
hip-hop's top dog, landing on 
top of Rolling S tone's Top 50 
Albums of 2005. 

Reggaeton, which blends 
influences of hip-hop, Jamaican 
reggae and dancehall with Latin 
American bomba and plena, 
reaches its height in popularity 
in 2005. 

Seattle indie favorites Death 
Cab for Cutie break into the 
mainstream with the album 
Plans and "Directions," a 
series of 12 short films. 

2006 Best New Artist 
Grammy nominations 

Mario Anzuoni/Reuters/Corbis 

• University of T exas 
grad Cowboy Troy 
bursts onto the 
country scene with 
a new music genre, 
"hick-hop," which 
he proudly displays 
on his class ring. 

• Strong releases by Kelly Cla rkson, Shakira, 
Mariah Carey and Gwen Stefani rule the music 
scene. Carey's The Emancipation of Mimi earns 
eight Grammy nominations and is the top-selling 
album of 2005. 

-*• Eig ht years after the death of former lead 
singer Michael Hutchence, Australian rock 
band INXS selects new frontman J.D. Fortune 
on the CBS show "Rock Star: INXS." 



• Nint endo DS owners can now 
be virtual dog owne rs as well, 
thanks to the wildly popular 
Nintendogs series. 

J.K. Rowling re leases yet 
another bona fide best-seller 
with Harry Potter and th e 
Hall-Blood Prince. 

The Star Wars franchise 
remains a j uggernaut in the 
videogame industry with the 
winter release of Star Wars: 
Battlefront II. 

Eniertainiiieni 
Gamers wait in line for hours to get their 
hands on the year's hottest holiday video 
game console. Microsoft's Xbox 360. 

4 The classic game 
of 20 Quest ions 
gets a makeover 
for 2005 with the 
artificial intelligence 
powered 20Q, 
one of this year's 
hottest toys. 



snorts 
In June, the San Antonio Spurs win the 20 05 
NBA Championship over the Detroit Pistons 
in a thrilling seven-game Finals series. Spurs 
forward Tim D uncan wins MVP honors. 

A In February 2006, figure 
skater Sasha Cohen lea ds 
the U.S. Olympic Team in to 
the XX Olympic Winter 
Games in Torino, It aly. 

Danica Patrick, 23-year-old 
race driver, wins Rookie of the 
Year honors in bo th the I ndy 
Racing Lea gue's IndyCar 
Series and at the Indianapolis 
500, where she finishes fourth. 

Citing conduct unbecoming 
to the team, the Philadelphia 
Eagles suspend wide receiver 
Terrell Owens for four games 
and deactivate him for the 
remainder of the N FL season. 

Tom Mihalek/Ej 
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The Pittsburgh Steelers hold o ff the S eattle Seahawks 
for a 21- 10 victory in Super Bowl X L. Fut ure Hall of 
Famer Jerome "The Bus" Bettis ret ires after the game. 

NHL h ockey returns in fall 2005 
after losing the entire '04-'05 
season to a la bor dispute. Fans 
flock to see players in ne w 
uniforms and exciting innovations 
like tie-breaking shootouts. 

> Ha waiian golf pheno m Michelle 
Wie turns professional on he r 16th 
birthday and signs endorsements 
worth $10 million, m aking her 
one of the hi ghest paid female 
athletes in the world. 



BMX superstar Dave Mirra wins 
the gold medal in the BMX Park 
Finals of X Games XI. 

American Lance Armstrong 
wins his unprecedented 
seventh Tour de France in 
July. Armstrong then retires 
from competitive cycling. 

In November, WWE superstar 
Eddie Guerrero dies of heart 
failure. In 2004, Guerrero was 
only the second wrestler of 
Hispanic heritage to win the 
WWE championship. 

Longhorns quarterback Vince Young 
leads Texas to a national championship 
with a dramatic 41-38 comeback victory 
over USC in the 2006 Rose Bowl. 

After an 88-year wait, the Chicago White Sox win 
the 2005 World Series, sweeping the Houston 
Astros in four games. White Sox right fielder 
Jermaine Dye is named Series MVP. 

Michael Bush/UPI/Landov John Sommers/Reuters/Corbis 

,jj < Two-t ime champion Tony Stewart 
wins NASCAR's Nextel Cup Series 
and a record $13.6 million in 
winnings in 2005. Stewart's 

H career Cup earnings now total 
over $48 million. 

Swiss tennis superstar Roger 
Federer wins two Grand Slam 
titles, at Wimbledon and the 
U.S. Open, along with all four 
ATP Masters Series events. 
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• Civil rights pioneer Rosa Parks dies at 92 in 
Detroit. Parks' refusal in 1955 to give up her 
seat on an Alabama bus eventually led to laws 
desegregating public transportation nationally. 

Beloved "Gilligan's Island" 
funnyman Bob Denver dies 
of cancer at 70. Although only 
98 episodes of the popular 
sitcom were made, Denver was 
typecast as the nutty Gilligan 
his entire career. 

-*• Kristin Cavallari, featured 
on the WITV reality show 
"Laguna Beach," becomes 
one of Hollywood's hottest 
young personalities. 

Chinese actress Ziyi Zhang 
shines in the lead role of 
Sayuri in the film adaptation 
of the acclaimed Arthur Golden 
novel Memoirs of a Geisha. 

Actor Tom Cruise, 43, makes headlines all year with his controversial 
views on psychiatry, his new love, actress Katie Holmes, and his couch 
gymnastics on CBS's "The Oprah Winfrey Show" and NBC's "Tonight 
Show with Jay Leno." 

• Actor-comedian Richard Pryor dies at 65 in 
December. Pryor's concerts and movies in the 
'70s and '80s inspired performers like Eddie 
Murphy, Arsenio Hall and Robin Williams. 

©Warner Bros./Courtesy Everett Collection 

Gino Domenico/AP/Wide World Photos 

ABCNEWs 

-*• Peter J ennings, anchor of ABC's 
"World News Tonight," dies of lung 
cancer in August. The popular TV 
journalist held the anchor position 
for 22 years. 

jostens 

- Cor etta Scott King, legendary 
civil rights advocate and 
widow of the Rev. Martin 
Luther King Jr., dies in 
January 2006. She was 78. 

© 2006 Jostens, Inc. 05-0645 (1837) 
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